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We sco but hull tho cauoeo of our deede,
Seeking them wholly iu the outer life,
Aud heedless of tho encircling spirit world,
Which, though unxeeu, io felt, nnd sown in u«
All germ* of pure end world-wide purpose*.
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a thing it ia to investigate the value of testimony. Let them further
reflect what a world of misery we live in. ... . There are
numbers of statements, apparently well authenticated, in which it
appears that the last thoughts and wishes of a dying person have
had great influence over relatives and friends, divided from these
dying |«rsona by large distances of land and sea. Let us carefully
reconi and examine into all these statements. It would bo an
unutterable comfort to many minds to have it well ascertained that
there was any influence after death of one mind upon another.
But 1 do not rest my case u|>on these high metaphysical grounds.
I rest it upon three other grounds. First, that in investigating these
so-called Spiritual phenomena, we should ascertain more about the
laws of evidence; secondly, that we should ascertain whether there
are any powers, forces, or influences of which we are at present not
aware, that have their place in tho creation ; and thirdly, whether
disease brings into operation faculties of hearing, eyesight, or imagina
tion of which wo have at present no adequate conception, medically,
morally, metaphysically, or scientifically. The questions demand the
most careful investigation from our best weighers of evidence, and
from our most accomplished scientific men.—" Brevis.” By Sir Arthur
Helps, pp. 33, 34. 1871.

Not ton years after the visit of poor Mrs. Haydon, a num
ber of tho most eminent men and women were subscribing
in full to the acceptance of what Spiritualism claims—the
continuity of existence after the change of death, the
rolling away of tbe stone from the sepulchre of doubt,
darkness, and gloom, and the bringing forth the realisation
of faint hopes—placing all on the solid realm of fact and
Another imposing figure who came to tho front oa a
reason without miracle or departure from the unchanging
champion and apostle of tho new and unpopular truth was
laws of God.
the well-known litterateur, William Howitt Half a century
Cromwell Varley, F.R.S., tho electrician whose name is
ago literature had no more prominent name amongst its
only second to that of Lord Kelvin in the work of laying
ranks. His works were indeed popular, hut his devotion to
the Atlantic telegraph, met with phenomena through Home,
Spiritualism threw a shadow on them. His equally clever
then in his own house, which forced him to realise the
wife, Mary Howitt, shared with him bis belief, and wrote
presence of spirit friends. Most devoted was he in his
much in its favour; detailing with sweet grace of diction
advocacy, and he earnestly sought to get Huxley and
many seances with D. D. Home. Spiritual journals began to
Tyndall to witness what he was willing to bring before them.
be started, tho earliest being the Spiritual Telegraph, pub
Varley was no weak advocate, for he had much evidence
lished at Keighley. To this Mr. Howitt contributed in
nt hand in the person of his wife who was a marked clair
defence of the new facts, and also in the Spiritual Magazine,
voyant. He had seen something of mesmerism, and at once
commenced shortly afterwards. Then hu published a large
recognised in tho trance condition of the spiritual medium
work dealing with Spiritual phenomena in all ages, and
the same law, the control being out of the body in the one, including the manifestations in America. This was called
but embodied in the other case. They were so alike, he at "The History of the Supernatural." He was oue of the
once said, “Admit clairvoyance and you admit nine-tenths of singular group who caught at once the new light.
Spiritualism." His clear and trained intellect made him see
William Howitt had become familiar with the truths of
at a glance that be was dealing with no delusion but an mesmerism, which had prepared the way, and he was not
actual fact. He asked, "could a mother give up her love for defiendent on what he heard or witnessed, for ho became a
her children when she passed out of the body?” If she did medium himself, and wrote beautiful automatic messages
she would lose her individuality, and, in fact, cease to lie a from friends gone on, saw visions, and had many symbolic
mother. But the motherly instincts he knew from a crowd teachings; all of which have been fully recorded in his life
of evidence which came to him, aud which I will deal with
written by his daughter.
later on when I touch upon the Dialectical Society's work,
S. C. Hall, for over forty years editor of the Art Journal,
were quickened by pa-sing away, aud her anxiety made her with his wife, also a well known litterateur, were early satis
seek out opportunities to guide her children aright.
fied of the truth, aud extracted from Spiritualism the highest
The fact—/or fact it is—said Varley, that spirit joys. At the house of William nnd Mary Howitt he became
parents aud friends are amongst us and endeavour to help assured and convinced. He heard and ssw things, ho says
us as they did in life, seems exactly what we would expect.
in his “ Retrospect of n Long Life,” that could not tie
What love the world shuts out because of the teachiugs of accounted for in any other way than by admitting the
the Churches. What power for good it obscures uud hinders. presence of those they hud known iu tho flesh. It was
What a closing of the soul to the highest and purest there ho first heard what he could by no possibility have
influences What blindne-s and cowardice and folly, A heard unless the spirit of one he dearly loved had been in
world of good people knocking at tho door of our hearts, to actual communion with him. " We were convinced," ho
heal nnd soothe and bless, and yet we will uot let them enter. says, “and the conviction after 25 years never lessened
Wo try uot any methods to admit them, but allow them to from that day to this. I have had palpable, convincing,
linger at the gates and hear tho " household jar within."
nnd conclusive evidence that those we call the dead are
The great master of experimental philosophy, Professor living, and can and do communicate with us. 1 hare had
Faraday, made some slight experiments which were incon such evidence not once but many hundred times in various
clusive. He wanted the force to bend to his will and submit places and countries iu the presence of persons who had
to conditions which were absurd. To him, evidences for the never before met We speak what wo do know and testify
appearances of the dead were impossible, and therefore he 1 what we have seen, aud if we are answered by him who
had no patience with tho subject To Faraday the clear aud will ‘answer a matter before he heareth it,’ I am sure ‘it
convincing evidence that bad satisfied so many noble people I is a folly and a shame unto him.’”
only amounted to unconscious cerebration—unconscious
Nothing could be stronger than the faith of S. C. Hall,
muscular action. Sir Arthur Helps, so well known as a j aud after the death of his wife bis Spiritualism became
standard writer, and Clerk to the Privy Council, has some wise I even more real, for sho continued to come and comfort him;
words worth quoting in this relation.
I for speaking onoe in a gathering, ho repeated what bad been
I with I could persuade men of science, and men who have so clearly set down in his writings, that tho light of
peculiar gifts of investigation and examination, that it would be most Spiritualism had lifted him out of a very "Slough of Des
desirable fur them, and a worthy employm>ut uf their gift*, to examine
pond," that it had entirely dispelled doubt, and us certain
what, for want of a tatter term, we may call Spiritual phnwmina.
Let them mnmlwr that to dispel error may be nearly as important as he was capable of moving and thinking, so sure was he
as to ascertain truth. Then let them recollect that almost all greet
that she was with him every day of his life, nnd that she
discoveries have been accompanied by a great deal of quackery and Communicated with him and counselled and advised him
Imposition. tat them thins bow much these investigations might
hourly. Aud for what would he part with this boon 1 For
lend to ptumoie medical science.
Let them reflect how im|Kirtant
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nothing the world could give! Every night he communed
with his wife, and he looked, not with hope merely, but
with certainty, to joining her and continuing to do God's
will when he left the earth.
It could be no dream, no
theory, that enabled a man to speak in such a positive
strain as this.
Spiritual gifts began to be developed in many quarters,
and mediums of note came from America who were now
more warmly received than had been poor Mrs. Haydon.
When Mrs. Hardinge Britten, the popular speaker
and writer, whom many of us are able to name as a
friend, came to England from America, the first invitation
she had was from Dr. Elliotson, who had been fierce in his
antagonism, rejecting as he did the theory of immortality on
scientific grounds.
He was indeed bitterly and actively
opposed to all belief in Spiritual phenomena, but at last, as I
have already related, he had sittings with Home, when the
scales fell from his eyes and the philosophy of a life-time was
revolutionised in an instant. He it was who, having become
friends with Dr. Ashburuer, welcomed Mrs. Britten as a warm
and devoted Spiritualist. To the close of his days he lamented
the misdirection of his efforts in opposing spiritual facts.
Mra. Britten was listened to by hundreds in London while
she gave forth her inspirational discourses, which were
dictated by a band of spirits whom she knew and could
trust. For months she dealt with subjects chosen by the
audience on all kinds of abstruse, scientific, and metaphysical
points before persons of rank in the literary and scientific
world. Alfred Russel Wallace quotes one of these lectures
not only as one of the most brilliant pieces of oratory, but
one of tho most rational conceptions of the after-life which
had ever been presented.
After the advent of Home, the number of mediums
increased yearly. Charles Foster hud a marked success, and
gave marvellous glimpses to some of those whom materialism
had failed to nourish.
“The Strange Story," by Lord
Lytton, which he considered his greatest work, was
based very considerably on his interviews with Foster, who
is the original of his Margrave. Foster was at Knebworth
with him on many occasions, and heard many passages read
from tho work. Bulwer had studied the phenomena of
Spiritualism, and though he never openly declared himself a
Spiritualist, he guardedly defended it He asked Foster not
to call himself a Spiritualist, as tbe name excited prejudice
against him, but to give his exhibition merely as “Scientific
phenomena.” But this was not palatable to Foster, who
knew the nature of tho power which was behind him, and
therefore, like tho bulk of brave spiritual mediums, was
faithful to the truth. He knew that what transpired in his
presence was tho work of spirit agency—that he was a mere
instrument He had to say the truth, that spirits came to
him and took possession of him, and communicated with
him, aud bo had to toll others what the spirits told him.

(To be continued.)
AUTOMATIC WRITING.
Now that Mr. Stead's experiences have created such a sensa
tion, and attention is being directed tu this phase of
mediumship, we may mention that it has been practised
with suoM!>i by many earnest investigators, William
Howitt and Judge Edmonds, nod more recently tho notable
instance of “M. A. (Oxou),” whose extremely valuable work,
"Spirit Touchings," was produced in this way. We notice
that Mr. Carlyle I’etorsilun affirms that his books have been
written iu the automatic fashion, and many persons, authors,
and poets, who know nothing uf Spiritualism, have had
aperionces, where they indited what tbe spirit impelled.
We have bail several instances of this kind of manifesta
tion in our own experience ; in fact, two of tho most striking
incidents, illustrative of the identity of an independent
Intelligence, which have transpired through our mediumship,
occurred iu this way.
Those who ore curious to know if they ere sufficiently
sensitive or impressionable fur tho exercise of this phase of
mediumship, should take a pencil iu hand, and with paper
before thorn, await the influence, and mentally request, "If
any spirit is here who can use my hand, will they please
do their best to write I" It may, perhaps, be necessary
to warn our readers not to sit for any groat length uf time,
not tu sit very frequently, not to believe everything that is
written, not to expect perfect results immediately, and not
to get excited. Keep a love) head ; treat the communica
tion ns you would a letter from a friend.
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THOUGHTS ON BOOKS.

Bv James Bronte.
"The true University ot these days is a collection of books."

—Carlyle.

I have been a reader from my boyhood. When a youngster
of some six summers I was in love with books, and rose early
in tho morn to drink from their wisdom and knowledge. The
poets and essayists, preachers and historians, have all found
favour in my sight. I have read and loved them, and to-day
would prefer to go short of a dinner rather than be without
a book.
Books have been my daily companions amid the clatter
of looms or the roar of a hurricane. They have been my
comrades on mountain height, or in secluded vale. Books
have been amongst my wisest guides, stimulating my bud
ding hope, and restraining my youthful steps; without them
I should not have been alive.
One does not need many
books. I spent twelve months in the study of Emerson’s
“Twenty Essays,”and have never regretted the time devoted
to them.
I gathered there gems of thought and guiding
inspirations that will serve me for many a long year.
Carlyle’s “ Heroes and Hero Worship ” taught me much.
Here are a couple of books, strong as Hebrew writ, and
never a coarse word to mar their wisdom. Here wo have onr
modern Plutarch, and a wiser than Socrates, preaching daily
maxims of wisdom. Virgin thought is here found without
tho licentious expressions of a Solomon. The truths of daily
life never found more direct and laconic statement than in
these books. “ In the reading of many books there is much
weariness, aud often a dissipation of strength and thought.
A few books, wisely chosen and carefully studied, will
answer all practical purposes just as well as a thousand.''
Though we exist in an age of books, we do not exist in
an age of readers. I believe this assertion is as applicable
to Spiritualists as to anybody else; and, with the purpose
of touching some one hero or there, I intend in these
“thoughts” to point out books that I deem worthy of con
sideration and deep study. A book which is not deserving
of many readings is not worth reading.
Further, a book
that does not serve the end for which all books ought to be
written, viz., to stimulate or to instruct the reader, is not
worth the time spent in perusal, and should be put aside.
A book may bo serviceable at one time and become useless
at another. All readers will learn this fact, and thus dis
cover what books are useful to them. No man can read for
another; neither can he select either tbe best ten or any
number of books for any person but himself. All he can do
is to tell what ho has found, and urge others to explore in
tbe same fields, that they may find gold.
Books and teachers should ever be regarded as fingerpcsta or beacons, by whose directions and light we can travel
towards knowledge aud wisdom. Books are not knowledge,
they are only the records thereof. It is when we use books
ns authorities, ns containing knowledge, that we err and
exalt them to n false position. Men have put the Bible, and all
other sacred scriptures, into tbe wrong places, and so caused
misery instead of the good they otherwise would have
effected.
Relegate these records of the past to their due
place in the literature of the world and they become beau
tiful, and worthy of recognition; but, to make them our
masters, is as unwise ns to allow n child to become the
dictator of the household. The world grows older and wiser,
and ita powers of thought and insight do not deteriorate
We want neither Sanskrit not Hebrew masters, but we do
want helpers; wo need to know what the fore-world thought,
and to open our minds and hearts to the inspirations of this
age—nnd to net wisely.
Recently, I road a book that many people would find to
contain a mine of facts. It would help them to understand
some other books in a way they have never done before
Thia book was written by a well-known Spiritualist worker,
via, Mr. Htidsun Tuttle, nnd is named, “Tho Religion of
Man ; and Ethics of Science.” I have for many years been
an Interested reader in the field from whence the author
gathered ita facta, but bo hna found much that is fresh, nnd
therefore much to Interest. I cannot any that 1 am prepared
to accept nil his statements as truths, but wheu read iu tho
light uf certain other fncta they have a startling appearance.
This applies especially to the |>ortiun dealing with tho Bible,
and the explanations thereof in tho light of phallic worship.
Tho render of Hargraves Jennings'“ Rosicruoianism ” will
bore find some confirmation of his previous reading, aud
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further statements by which he may compare his*provious
PUBLIC WORSHIP A DUTY AND DELIGHT.
thoughts, aud so gain perhaps a deeper conviction. The
By John Page Hores.
assertions, as regards phallic worship aud its modern as well
as ancient influences on architecture, are somewhat astoun
[From tho "Stowage ot tho Church to tho World." By tho R-v. J. I'.
ding, so much so that if I wore to ask a modern architect
if he ever thought what these writers deem is a correct Hopps. price Sd., ot the Author, Oak Tree House, South Norwood
Hill, London, S.E., or from E. SV. Wallis. Pool free 6Jd.)
explanation of tho origin of the church spire, ho would pro
bably ask if I was jesting. The Cleopatra Needle is very It is said of Theodore Parker, that when be went to Boston,
suggestive, aud mayhap many another monolith besides; but ho wont with a Bchemo of thought and speech planned or
to think that a church spiro and the round towers of Ire mapped out for four years, aud deliberately made each dis
land have hud a common origin in their conception, and . course depend upon tho rest It is an extreme case, but all
that the one our writer affirms, may be somewhat doubtful. earnest teachers, more or less, approximate to it Hear all
Thou comes his explanation of tho phrase, “ I am." Why, the teacher’s message, then. See him in light and shade.many Christian aud Biblical commentators would bo amazed, Miss uot his cloudy days and sombre moods. Hear him
and probably disgusted at bis assertion. He may be right; when joy calls for exultation, and sorrow pleads for tears—
I do not say he is not, aud his manner of explanation is when conflicts call for battle-cries, and sweet peace asks for
love. Hear him when ho calls upon you to think, and when
plausible.
But, apart from all this, he is worth reading—not once, ho expects to penetrate and not to please. Yes ; go with
but many times, and, should you find your miud turning him all the way; or, if you fail to comprehend the journey,
against bis strong thoughts, put the book away and come blame not the deserted guide.
You are here, in one sense, as a family, and your minister
to it again, and you will find that familiarity with the ideas
will hike away their strangeness, and you may ultimately will be the leader of your family worship. What does that
suggest as to tbe congregation’s claim upon the constancy
think, as 1 do, that Hudson Tuttle is probably right.
of every one 1 I put the standard very high here, aud I say
that no member of the congregation has a right to only please
himself iu the matter of attending tho worship of the family,
ANOTHER PARKER ON SPIRITUALISM.
for there is a compact which is broken by those who are
IS IT LAWFUL!
needlessly absent: aud a positive injury is done to all. The
Nothingwhich tho Almighty has permitted to be true in the world empty place makes the next [dace colder, and suggests the
of physical phenomena can pos-ibly be unlawfid to know, or be opposed thought of a cooling devotion, or the image of a wanderer;
to religion, or at variance with any other kind of truth, physical or aud thus the communion is broken, the harmony is spoiled,
spiritual, sacred or profane.—Rev. H R. Haweis.
the fellowship suffers, and the worship of the Church has to
The Dundee Advertiser for January 1G reports a sermon by fall back upou private devotion aud isolated desire : and
Rev. John Parker, of Glasgow, on “Theosophy and Spiritual what should have been the united homage of all, becomes
ism.” The preacher said there were eight or eleven millions the broken worship of a part. “ Let us consider one another."
of Spiritualists in America, uot to speak of the numbers in
But members of a congregation uot only owe something
England and Scotland. He repeated the false accusation to their fellow-worshippers: they also owe something to those
that “darkness and secrecy" are required for the phenomena. who are around them. Children, for instance, need the
At oue time he was disposed to think the whole system of influence of a steady example. A fickle, capricious example
Spiritualism was one of gross imposture, although compelled is no example at all, except of fickleness and caprice. But
to admit that some people honestly believed in its truth. what of those who are lookers-on—the hoverers about the
But he now believed that allied to much imposture there Church I Consider what an argument for your fidelity
were demons who took delight in the degradation of those grows out of your relationship to these. How often are
who consulted them, and that there is an element of reality these repelled by coldness and inconstancy 1 Here and
in it. “ Whether they admitted any reality in the phe there a hand is put forth to feel what warmth there is iu the
nomena or not, the system, judged by the Word of God, was Church’s nest, but it vanishes, never perhaps to return, when
Satanic."
the chilly atmosphere is felt The nest is good enough, but
How, if the phenomena are not real, tho system can be tbe tenants of it are careless or away.
Satanic Mr. Parker can best explain, but it seems to us that
But you also need this constancy for your own sakes.
he would do well to be more logical. In bis opinion, tho For though it is true that the Church needs you, it is far
very fact of seeking communion with the departed laid people more true that you need it You need its blessed memories,
open to evil influences, aud tended to make them slaves of its chastened and consecrated joys, its enchanting prospects,
crafty spirits. Has be any proof that the same dangers do its over brightening hopes. Come, then, constantly, for your
not exist when people refrain from seeking to hold commu own sakes. If tho torch of your faith is dying, come, bring
nion. Since when has ignorance been a protection against it here, and light it, and if you can bring no song with you
craft ? Is it not more likely that knowledge will enable us you may carry oue away. If you feel disinclined to come, 0,
to safeguard ourselves against evil influences I Have the come nil the more. “Come to us; we will pray for you
good spirits retired into idle selfishness I Cannot they— when your own heart is dead and cold : we will sing for you
will uot they—communicate with their friends, to advise, when you are sad and faint. Come to us, and the poor rill
console, protect, and comfort them 1 If uot, why not, Mr. of your own faith and love shall join with ours aud go on
Parker I
Are evil aud crafty spirits free, and good aud together, a bright, and full, and blessed stream, to the
loviug spirits prisoners 1 Go to, sir. What do you know mighty sen ; come to us, and your fainting heart shall be
about the matter! Tho Bible which you superstitiously strengthened, aud your trembling trust shall be borne ou the
designate tho Word of God, has no more to do with modern wings of a mighty faith to Hoavou."
Spiritualism thau tho modcru telegraphy.
Men of your
The results of u minister's influence are not measurable
stamp have always used it as a bogey to frighten students by money values. They are either nothing or beyond all
and thinkers from their course iu pursuit of knowledge. price. They aro treasured up in the immortal part. Paul
As for your cant about darkness, tho majority of the spiri might well say :—“ We beseech you, bretbereu, to kuow them
tual marvels you profess to bolievo occurred iu tho dark. who labour among you, and are over you in the Lord, and
Abraham "waited in a horror of great darkness." Jacob admonish you : and to esteem them very highly iu love for
wrestled in tho dark.
Gideon's paltry test of a damped their work’s sake. And bo at peace among yourselves.”
fleeco of wool was wrought in the dark. Peter was released How beautiful I What a charming ideal I But, how reason
from prison in tho dark. The Sepulchre was opened in tho able I Why, if only once iu a year tho leader of your wor
dark, and as for secresy, who witnessed any of tho above ship reaches the springs of your deepest self, and sweetens
mentioned miracles 1 God is ns responsible for darkness tho waters of life, aud helps you np the hill of the Lord,
us for light.
But it so happens that by far tho smaller where you may " see the King in His beauty, aud tbe laud
proportion of spiritual phenomena occur in tho dark, aud that is afar off,” and puts everything in true perspective, and
it is manifest that your miud is darkened by prejudice makes the small things appear small, and great things really
and preconception, and you denounce that which you ought groat—if bo makes you hunger aud thirst after righteousness,
to gladly welcome. Tho only point on which wo cun agree nnd lays bare tho hatofulness of sordidness and sin, aud helps
with you is that there will Ire a greater emptying of the to nourish your purer affections and confirm your brightest
churches and a greater falling off of uomimd Christians hopes, and shows you some lovely ideal, though it may half
very shortly—4*, when they become honest enough to act in kill your hope ; then, surely, it is impossible to estimate your
indebtedness : and, judging from that standard, it is easy to
accordance with their true convictions.
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estimate one’s sacred duty to tho leader of our worship. It but do they 1 A celebrated Dutch poet, whoso keen words
is easy, too, to put yourself in his place, and to think what I will slightly paraphrase, acutely lifted the veil from the
must happen when the eyes which had beamed with exiflta- employment of those gentlemen who can worship anywhere.
tion aud affection iu the snored place learn to look round on
" No Church for John, that's very clear,
empty places that mook tho prophet, and depress him most
For ’tis hia firm opinion
in tho one place where, of all others, ho ought to find inspira
That man cau worship oyerywherc,
Aud
mount on auy pinion.
tion and sustaining friends.
Se-k him not ou tho Sabbath morn
But I would think chiefly of tho influence of constancy
Where psalms aud hymns re-echo ;
and heartiness on those for whom the Church ought very
John, in his den, or lonely walk,
much to exist Tbe true Church is hospitable, anxious : it
Devoutly smokes tobacco.”
lives, uot for itself, but for tho world. Tho more self, the
less Church ; aud the more Church, the less self. Tho Ideal
But let us not jest about it, for, indeed, tbe subject is
Church would exist mainly to help God create the new serious enough when wo think of the thousands whose Jives
heavens and the new earth. Its dearest delight would be are losing the precious element the Church can give.
to go on voyages of discovery and adventure, to try experi
Is there one such hero to-day I Not as a minister, but
ments ; to give tho John tho Baptists aud tho Christs a as a fellow-traveller, I commend the thought to you, and
chance. A true Church is a gate to a heavenly kingdom, tell you of tbe experiences of others : aud all the more I
aud its chief mission is to invite strangers in.
But, how commend it to you who are young. The duty will become
often these are repelled by what they see! There are hun a delight, tbe sentiment will become a thirst. The familiar
dreds of churches which, because of tho half-desertions of place will grow dear aud beautiful with the flight of years.
their friends, have lost worshippers enough to fill them to the Precious memories will gather about it, pathetic recollections
doors. People naturally like to go where there is life, aud and sacred associations of joy and pain. Secret vows will be
where simplicity and tho brotherly spirit turn tho church recorded, nnd silent prayers, assenting perhaps to the
into a home. If we all understand, and feel, and remember teacher's thoughts.
Sins will be lamented, and bright
this, we shall often overcome our own disinclination, nnd accessions to truth and goodness will be consecrated aud
appear in Zion, lest, by our absence, a stranger should feel deepened, and at last it will be simply impossible to say to
isolated, or an enquirer be chilled. Thon, maybe, tbe bless your religious home, “ I have no need of you.”
ing we did not seek for ourselves will come to us with great
In a little while we shall all pass on beyond the veil ; and,
fulness, nnd the vanished love will return, nnd we shall say: though I think the best preparation for that is a generous
“ He bath put a now song into my mouth, even praise to our and loviug life, 1 see this clearly—that it must greatly help
to remember the earthly Zion, and so to think of it that the
God."
Children are chiefly influenced by constancy, aud they rejoicing spirit cau truly say, “This is none other than the
arc rare observers. It is useless to say, “ Go "; you must House of God ; aud this is the gate of Heaven.”
say, ‘‘Come.” That which touches the hearts of children,
and quickens the imagination, is regularity. They take no
notice of April threats and kisses; nor are they iuflueuced
WHAT ARE OUR PRINCIPLES!
by desires nnd habits that sit lightly on their instructors.
They need example, footsteps, constancy, before anything
can be made to take its place in their little universe. Bring As Spiritualists we have certain definite claims, principles,
them here. It is a mistake to imagine that they do not and aims. We claim that Spiritualism is based on fact—
understand. They do; and they imagine even more than the fact that man is a spirit now and always. That all
they understand: aud that may be the best part of it. science, philosophy, art, and religion have relation to man ;
They learn to sit still; they discern the meaniug of reverence; they are dependent upon and are manifestations of his mental
they catch tho music of tbe poetry ; they are subdued by and spiritual powers. Man is at once the Interpreter aud
the words of prayer; their world is enlarged, and the great Mauifestor of God. We claim that spirit communion is a
horizon looms over the mighty sea. It can only do them fact in Nature; that just as we can affect, influence, aud
inspire each other now and here, so by the action of soul
go<>d.
But my last thought returns to you—to you, busy, powers our excarnate friends can visit aud influence us, and
competing men ; to yon, thoughtful, anxious, kindly women, in this way demonstrate the continuity of conscious exist
How cau any one doubt that we all need the pause, the ence. Spirit communion depends, therefore, upou the fact
quiet, the self-examination, the sense of communion, tbe that all mankind are spirits, aud possess powers, latent or
The fulness,
uplifting, the renewing of united worship! I am certain active, of spiritual expression or reception.
that there are many thousands in and around London who freedom, and fluency of this intercourse must naturally
have made a grave mistake in giving up this •• means of depend upon the degree of fitness or culture of tbe in
grace "—iu taking this precious element out of their hurried, dividual. The moral character aud spiritual value of tbe
uoisy, struggling lives. They wrong themselves, and miss association and inspiration received and enjoyed by any oue
what millions have proved to be a sustaining and consoling will therefore largely depend upon their knowledge, motives,
power—a "well of water, springing up into everlasting life.” and aspirations.
Our principles are tbe principles of Nature. To know
I know as well as any one that tbe rush of life to-day
makes more urgent demands upon all of us for tbe quiet of truth we must know ourselves. To know what is right we
home and tbe refreshments of nature’s bills and fields. But, must study the laws of right, and therefore Spiritualism
on tbe other band, tbe weck-daja give us really more time sends us all to school to learn of ourselves and for ourselves,
for these if we would only husband our leisure well. If the that we may read the word of God in tho great book of
rush is greater, tho honra are shorter, and much more could Nature, experience, and our owu constitution powers aud
bo done during the week, in tbe way of home-quiet and spiritual possibilities.
Our aims, therefore, are to gain knowledge, that wo may
contact with nature, that we now try to crowd into the
blessed Snnday. Indeed, I often think that the rush of life act wisely, develop our spiritual nature, and endeavour to
is not so much rush of business as rush of pleasure and rush set others on the highway of truth. We cannot make other
of social restlessness, for which the Sunday has to pay. But people wise or sober, just or religious, but we can strive to
1 also think that tbe plea for tho quiet of home aud contact set them tbe example. Psychometry (one branch of spiri
with nature, offered us a reason for tbe desertion of the tual science) reveals the fact that we are constantly emitting
Church, has sometimes just a tonch of insincerity or moral influences and affecting al) around us with the subtle
indolence in it Tbe earnest-minded and stout-hearted men psychic aura which emanates from us, and this fact in
of an earlier day worked much harder iu business than wo dicates the need for worthy living. Everything is charged
do, or, at all events, stood up to it far longer every day than with force, and the moral aud spiritual qualities of our
we do; but they found time for quiet hours at home and for nature are reflected iu our surroundings. Those who come
pleasant walks aliroad. They were industrious renders, and within oursphere are insensibly affected, and therefore it isour
they loved the homely fireside; and, on “the day of rest,” duty, as it should be our aim, to earnestly, continuously,
they found their rest and refreshment for mind mid body in and hopefully strive to “be good aud do good,” for we then
the beloved “ House of tho Lord
and on that day they become centres of moral and spiritual influence for tbe good
nourished a piety aud n heroism wo hardly promise to rival. of others. Self-knowledge, self-control, mid self-reliance lead
It is said there is a cant of the Church. Possibly ; but to the fullest self-culture, and as we unfold in spiritual grace
there is growing up a cant outside of it “Wo can worship and harmony we fulfil the purpose of life and beuefit
anywhere,” is the favourite saying of tho deserters. Yes; humanity.
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of the narrow little groove in which they were educated, and
the idea of any one dariutt to question the teachings of the
Church, or to resHon for themselves, fill* them with terror
IN THREE PARTS.
at the reckless bol4ne-s of such an idea. 1 d» not say this
because they are Roman Cnth“lice. I haw known ProtesPart IL—Ths Artist's Story.
tauts whose minds were just as cramicd and chained down
The morning after my vait to Madame de Marteville I g“t by their doctrines, aud whose feelings in regard tn what
up rather early, with the intent ion of making a sketch of they call ‘my ideas' (though they are not mine, since I
tho city and harb ur of Genoa from thu terrace wall of a ouly borrow them from many great writers) would be much
deserted villa just above and a little to rhe lull of the one the same as those of my auut and Madame de Marteville.
occupied by Madame de Marteville. In looking at the view Wheu I tell you that my dear father was an admirer of
from her house 1 bad noticed this ruinous yet picturesque Th mas Paine, Stuart Mil), Charles Bradlaugh, and oiheis
old villa, aud had remarked that the view from it would be of like opinions, aud that he was a Radical and almost a
even lietter, while the broken terrace wall and ancient Socialist, jou will understand that I could hardly lie Satis
garden would make a fine foreground far superior to the fied to take in unquestioning faith the teachings of a
trim precision of Madame du Marteville'a well kept garden. narrow-minded priest such as Father Ambrose. 1 have met
I therefore resolved to find my way to the old bouse and those both iu the Roman Catholic aud Protestant Churches
make my sketch. Contrary to my usual custom 1 did uot who have been men of liberal views as far as their creeds
ask Jack to go with me, for strange to say, his company had
would allow them, men of considerable learning, and though
grown almost distastefid to me during the last few days. 1 I could uot agree with them, yet I hive respected their
was vexed aud angry with myself that it should be so, aud sincerity. But this priest whom Madame aud my aunt
I fought hard to get rid of the feeling, or at least to disguise would offer me as a guide ou that unknown path we all
it even to myself. It seemed monstrous that we who bad must travel is a man of limited knowledge and bigoted
been such friends could suddenly cool under the iutlneuce of views, whose only idea is to terrify poor ignorant souls into
such a feeling as jealousy. Our friendship must be worth belief with pictures of the fiery torment* that await all who
little if it could be so easily disturbed ; yet in spite of differ from him.
This is a c-unm-in argument with all
myself I felt it was a relief to wander away and think my miuds of a low type, whether they are sincere or ti t, aud
the further you go back in civilisation the stronger do you
own thoughts alone.
I made my way through the town to where a narrow, find this system of terr'rising the ignorant into ’belief' in
steep laue, ending in a flight of steps, led up to the old Some dogma as tho ouly menus of saving themselves from
villa. It was about seven o’clock, aud a delightful mvruing, the torments reserved fur unbelievers.”
“ Ab,” said I, “ you must not suppose that many men
so clear, so fresh. The blue waters of the Mediterranean
lay sparkling in the sun. The harbour was full of ships of who think seriously at all share in such views."
“ Amongst men who mix much in the world there are
all sizes aud nations. At my right lay the famous Cornice
Road, which leads to Nice and the Riviera, while below the perhaps comparatively few, aud yet most men think it ‘ res
old town, with its steep, narrow streets aud picturesque old pectable ' even for themselves to cling in a half-hearted way
houses, was slowly waking to the bustle of daily life. At to the old ideas of the Church, while nearly all of them con
the top of the steps a sharp turn brought me out on to the sider it beyond all doubt safer and most desirable for women
terrace of the deserted villa, and as I turned the corner I to be religious, and as to thinking for themselves, that is
started and gave an exclamation of surprise, for seated ou always more or less dangerous. This is especially so abroad.
the ruined wall of the old garden was Miss Challoner her In England and America women are growing more indepen
self. She had a book in her hand, aad seemed to be divid dent in thought and action every day, yet still amongst
ing her attention between it and the lovely view before her.
certain circles or sets it is thought ‘ unladylike' or ‘ unfemi
At the sound of my voice she turned her head, and nine ' for girls to enter into these questions.”
colouring slightly, wished me “Good morning” iu a tone of
“ Ah, well," said I, looking up at her bright, animated
astonishment. I returned her salutation, aud then explained face as she stopped speaking, “ I hardly think any one
why I had come, and that I had no idea that any one but could call you unfeminiue.”
“Now you are descending to silly compliments, and I gave
myself would be out so early. Miss Challoner laughed, aud
said she too was an early bird, and usually came there aad vou credit for more sense,” she relied, in an oflended tone.
I protested that I did not mean it as a compliment, and
spent a couple of hours before breakfast, reading and
watching boats in the bay, etc.
was sorry if I had ofieuded her.
“ Nay, then, I am uot exactly offended," she answered,
“ We are living in that bouse you see to the right there,”
she said, pointing it out to me, “aud I have just to go out with a charming smile. “ But if you knew how tired I am
at the gatden gate and up those steps, aud I am here, with of being * shut up ’ as it were by some silly compliment, as
all Genoa at my feet. My aunt at first did not like my going though that were the only style of conversation we women
out alone, but I explained to her that I had always been in could understand, you would not do it."
“ But I did uot intend to so. On the contrary, I am
the habit of going about unattended, aud she reluctantly
consented to my doing so if I kept within sight of the house much interested in what you say and in those speculations
and garden. This is so quiet a spot, too, that you are tho myself, and have read and thought much on such subjects,
but it is unusual to meet a young lady who will discuss them.”
first person I have seen since I began to come here.”
(Fo be continued.)
“Then I must apologise for intruding on your solitude,
Miss Chnllouer, but I noticed this place yesterday while
--------- ♦------------calling on Madame de Marteville, and thought that from it
GROWING ALARMED.
I could make a good sketch.”
Aimee insisted that 1 must not give up my iuteution of At a recent conference of head-masters, the subject of AyW
sketching or sho would go away, so I got out my paints, etc., relipio*' education was introduced, and the chairman Said
and set to work, glad of an excuse to stay uear her. After "there was a growing feeling of uneasiness and alarm among
a few remarks on general subjects I turned the conversation Church people at the very imperfect knowledge of religious
to Madame de Marteville, and asked Miss Challoner how she subjects that prevailed among what passed for the educated
liked French life. She laughed, and said she liked it very classes, and also the very vague and loose notions that were
well, ouly she was afraid sho was n it quite what her auut popularly eutertuued with regard even to the fundamental
and Madame de Marteville approved of. “Did she say any truths of the Christian religion.” One speaker said that
thing about me to you 1" she asked. “ Did she confide to “ young men were indifferent to religion, and head-masters
you Father Ambrose's opinion that I am oue of those who onght to sit in sackcloth and ashes for their neglect in this
(ut present at all event») have U"t even the hope of a pur respect.” These gentlemen confound religion with Church
gatory before me I She is so much exercised about me that and creed. It is quite true that educated people are break
ing away from traditional Christianity, but we believe that
she tells every oue alwut it sonuer or liter.”
“ Well,” I replied, cautiously, “she did seem to think it the foundation principles of religion, of honour, fidelity,
remarkable that you should bo so difficult to convert to the purity, love, aud justice are gaining by the increasing
liberty aud independence of the rising generation. Another
views of tho reverend father."
“Poor Madame do Marteville! She and my Auut Louise speaker suggested that Church history ought to be taught,
are excellent, kind-hearted women, but they are so com and that the teachings in public schools shouli be in
pletely under the influence of the Church that they dare not harmony with the formula and beliefs of the Church of
think for themselves; their miuds have never travelled out England. There they showed the cloven hiwf of sectarianism.
THE HAUNTED HOUSE OE BEN'S HOLLOW.
By •• Akita and Lessard."
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THE FUTURE OF OUR SUNDAY SERVICES.
I cannot quite believe that this strongly marked attempt of the
world of spirit to act U|K>n us will bo equally inoperative. But much
de|>ends on ourselves, and it is for this reason that 1 place iu tho
forefront of the benefits that Spiritualism offers us tho opportunity fur
e If-study.—"M.A.fOmn.J"

MANAGER:

We commend the lucid, suggestive, and thoughtful address
by John Page Hopps, which we reproduce in another column,
to the sincere and earnest thought of Spiritualists.
All COMUVKtCATlOXS SHOVID BB ADDXBSSBD TO TBS COMTAXrS
BSOISTBKBD OTflCS, AT ISt. CORPORA HOB BTRBBT, MAXCUSSTSH.
If we are to have a new Spiritualism let it be iu the
direction indicated there. Rev. Dr. Parker occasionally says
some wise things, and, in his open letter to Mr. Stead,
THE NEW SPIRITUALISM.
which we criticised in No. 269 of Tlie Two Worlds, ho
pointed to the necessity for reform in the objects of public
The extent ot the belief in Spiritualism at tbe present day is iu
the nature of a revelation.—The Morning. Jan. 18.
assemblies. If people merely “ assemble promiscuously to
The Editor of The Morning closed his columns to tbe discus take only the interest of curiosity in what is going on they
sion of this subject on the 18th, when nearly two columns will deprive themselves of all the richest advantages.”
Dr. Pulsford enforced tbe same idea when he said
were devoted to a so-called “ exposure,” the w riter of which
evidently found what he sought, and sought what he wanted “ordinary persons are not in a condition to come into com
munication with elevated spirits.” . . . “If you could
to SrC.
imagine a number of persons who were ‘unselfed ’ aud
The editorial summing up contains the following:—
really breathing in the Divine Spirit you would have a very
The letter, published are but an insignificant faction of those
different order of angels communicating with them.”
which have reached us; aud taken in conjunction with investigations
conducted on our account, they go to show that Spiritualism ia tbe most
Surely the time has come when the quality, the moral
widely-spread superstition of tlie age. The tricnl^c men and conjuring
and spiritual tone and value of ths message should be more
erpertt, who auert it it dying out are entirely m ittaleo, aud not lent
sought after than the message itself.
mistaken when they maintain that the spiritudutie manifestations as
the signs and wonders
recorded are due to trickery. Indeed, the absolute tinemty of many of
the SpiritualieU [italics ours] ot to-day may be taken as the keynote of have their place, but Spiritualists may well seek to “ culti
what we bare ,tyled “ the New Spiritualism," so-called to indicate
vate tho best gifts.” Dr. Parker voiced a truth which cannot
Spiritualiun of the home circle.
be too earnestly or emphatically emphasised when he said :
It is very clear that the writer has little or no acquaintance
When inspiration, so-called, ends in nothing but amazement or
with tbe history of the movement, aud cannot have hid amusement
it is not Divine inspiration ; when it ends in bigh-miudedpersonal knowledge of tlie early mediums whom be denounces ue-s. in sympathy, and in loving service to others, it is an inspiration
as having been guilty of “ deliberate imposture.”
which baa come immediately from Gol.
Thus we come to tbe real
Perfectly honest penont have discovered that they can see forms test of the efficacy- of such inspiration.
aud bear voices. Among the r relatives and friends, with perhaps a
That Spiritualism can and does lead to the arcane realm
stranger admitted as a sjecial favour, they produce the rights aud
of Spiritual principle has been proven abundantly by
s uinds once almost the monopoly ot professional mediums. 1 here is no
imputsn in the matter. Their Amu Met is beyond question. It is iu studious and aspirational souls. “ M.A. (Oxon) ” once testi
fied to this fact.
attributing these aaue-balluciuatiiuu to the spirits of the dead that

E

W.

WALLIS.

self-deception comes in. And it ia in wrongly assuming that the only
possible explanation ia one dependent upon extra-natural causes that
the error of Spiritualism lies.

Here we have tbe latest attitude of the opponents of Spirit
ualism. “Ob, yes! We admit your facts, wo recognise the
honesty of purpose of many Spiritualists, but you are
hallucinated; your assumed explanation is an error ; the
explanation is physical, uot spiritual” Tbe Morning Editor
deprecates “ hasty assumptions as to the supernatural ; ”
we, iu turn, deprecate hasty assumptions as to purely
physical explanations. Is it reasonable to suppose that a
mau who devotes fifteen days to a cursory dabbling with tbe
subject ia in a position to settle the question and set aside
the testimony of the myriads of honest, capable and pains
taking observers 1 While sorrowfully admitting that impos
ture, self-deception, ignorance and folly do exist among
Spiritualists, and deploring the fact that many persons do
jump to hasty conclusions upon altogether inadequate
evidence—yet we point to the numerous competent men
and women, who, by patient, persevering, aud prolonged
observation of the phenomena connected with mediumship,
have been
COMPELLED BT TUB EVIDENCE

to accept the spiritual explanation of tbe facts as tbe only
adequate and ealisfactory one.
“ Abnormal brain workings,'' “indulgence iu morbid
habits," ‘'credulity,' " sujierstiliuii," etc., are phrases with
which Spiritualists are familiar—nay, thousands of persons
who ore note convinced of the reality of spint-commuuiou
employed those very terms themselves against Spiritualists
and Spiritualism before they knew better. The remedy here
as elsewhere is knendedge.
Meantime, truth cannot lie
injured, aud the sooner fully aud fraud are exfioscd the better
for mankind. True Spiritualism, new or old, is not based
on credulity or maintained by imposture, and the admitted
fact that tbe extent of the acceptance of Spiritualism is of
the nature of a rerdation is itself the evidence that there ia
much more to be said in its favour than has been admitted
into The Morning. Millions of intelligent people do not hold
fast fur yuan to an unpopular cause unless there are beuic
facts which support their claims. Fads have their day and
die, but Spiritualism Lus survived the fiercest opjioaitiou aud
thrived despite denunciation, and within lialf-a-century baa
converted more materialistic foes into friends than Christianity
ever did.

Nothing ever really taught me so much, so tore up tbe waste
ground of my mind and made it fertile, nothing ever was to me such
an education as this thing that we call Spiritualism. And that not
merely from what it revealed to me of man's destiny and of our future
life, not from the moral instruction merely that 1 got from the Intelli
gences with whom I was brought into contact, uot from tbeir elevated
and ennobling views ot duty, not even from the light shed on the possi
bility of the development and progress of the race—though all these
form subjects for thankfulness—but quite as much, as 1 now see, from
the revelation of the capacities of my own incarnated spirit. I am
not likely to undervalue any of the advantages I have enumerated. I
am very thankful for them. Just now I am anxious to press on the
consideration of Spiritualists what their experiences, rightly viewed,
teach them ot thiir own selves, and of tbe potencies locked within tbeir
own breaata Too often these potencies lie dormant through life, and
incarnation is a failure. The mau is born with a future before him ; be
mimes Lia opportunity, and passes from his school of training without
adequate benefit It ia oue, and uot the least of the blessings of a
rational study of oue subject that it enables us in some degree to obey
the ancient precept ** know thyself."
If, then, " the proper study of
mankind is man " ; if the bc«t study for each man is himself, I will
claim for Spiritualism tint it offers a noble field for this noble study.
We have bad in all ages those who have sought to master the mysteries
of their own existence, and to penetrate the recesses of their own
spirit They have been comparatively few, and their researches have
been written only for the initiated. It has been reserved for these
latter days to give to the many an opportunity hitherto rare and con
fined to the few.

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.
[We invite the earnest attention of our readers to tho following
article from the Christmas issue of the Kdijio l'hiloiOphuMl Journal,
as it so dearly and forcibly presents the ideas with which we are
impressed.]

The journal has many times emphasised the distinction
between Spiritualism and spiritism. Spiritism includes only
belief in tbe existence of and communication with spirits,
discamate intelligencies, good or evil, or both. There is
nothing in this belief that necessarily elevates or refines,
nothing in it that insures high purpose or purity of life, but
Spiritualism iuvolves a much higher conception. It includes
the belief in tbe existence of the soul after what is called
death, in communion between this mundane sphere nnd
other spheres beyond this plane of life, together with
spirituality or a spiritual life. A spiritual life is a life of
lofty thought, of aspiration, and of character and conduct
which realise spiritual ideals.
A true Spiritualist ia one who lives in the region of high
thought, in the atmosphere of a moral life, whose mind
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rises above the trammels of passion and finds its most con aberration, to restrain and afford opportunity for a more
genial satisfaction in the enjoyments of the intellect and perfect development of the culprit’s latent faculties 1
heart A true Spiritualist is a religious person in the
If it be answered that institutions created to meet the
highest sense of tho word.
requirements of a system in which competition aud the law
Religion does not consist merely in certain dogmas ol in of survival of the fittest are the basic principles, can take
practising certain rites aud ceremonies. It consists rather no cognisance of merely sentimental considerations, but is
in a recognition of the universal power in which we live, and bound to act with cold aud mechanical indifference, then the
in au aim and aspiration to bring ourselves in harmony with sooner such a system is discarded and replaced by one founded
the constitution of things.
This constitution is in its on humane principles, the better it will be for all concerned,
essential nature spiritual aud moral, for God is, to use last it not be supposed that we counsel any course of con
Matthew Arnold’s expression, “ tho Power not ourselves that duct which would tend to still further increase tho criminal's
makes for righteousness.”
power over the community -, on the contrary, we believe that
One may believe iu the facts and phenomena of spiri society has a perfect right to defend itself against its delin
tism, which attract so many, and yet have little spirituality, quents, and is justified in keeping many of them under
be quite deficient in those high qualities which arc the crown special supervision, but common sense and justice compel us
of manhood and womanhood. One who has nothing better to take exception to the mode in which it endeavours to
to boast of thau the mere fact that he believes in spirits aud accomplish this. More frequently than otherwise the harsh
bos believed in them many years, has uo claim to distinction and brutal treatment to which our culprits are subjected is
or to merit on that ground. The same is true of millions the occasion of a still further confirmation of the very
who have not emerged from a condition of barbarism. What characteristics that have produced the crime, and any treat
is essential is that from this belief be eliminated whatever is ment having such an effect cannot be too strongly reprobated,
crude aud gross, that it be purified by tbe character of the for uo matter to what extent an individual may have inflicted
possessor, and that it be accompanied by high living as well injury on others, it in uo ways justifies a merely vindictive
as noble thinking.
action in return.
This becomes peculiarly apparent when
Let Spiritualists attach less importance to the phe- we remember that the criminal in the vast majority of
uomeua aud lay more stress upon the intellectual and moral eases is in no respect responsible for the alienations that
aspects of their philosophy, and they will find attracted to have rendered him liable to the laws penalty. He has
Spiritualism a larger uumber of truly spiritual men and simply obeyed impulses which an uujust and effete econo
women than is possible when these high qualities are to such mical system has sedulously cultivated.
Born possibly of drunken and dissipated parents, iu
an extent ignored, and tbe mere facts aud phenomena of
spiritism are pushed into the foreground and given the a slum reeking with filth and wretchedness, uncared for
prominence they are among the uncultivated classes. and unkempt, educated into a belief (possibly uot a false
What is insisted tipon here is the importance of adding to oue) that the well-fed aud splendidly upholstered residents
belief in spiritism a recognition of the spiritual aud the em of villadom are his natural enemies, and that the police
bodiment of its practical life. Then will true Spiritualism are merely mischief-making devils, need we wonder that
ho from time to time finds himself in durance vile 1
be realised.
There is no use blinking the fact that the criminal's
condition is, in a very large percentage of cases, uot so
JUSTICE.
much the result of vice as of neglect. Had be at an early
By Dictator.
age, before he launched into a career of crime, been taken
If there be any characteristic in the possession of which au in haud, and had half the money and attention been devoted
Englishman considers he rises superior to bis fellows, it is to him, which eventually society iu self-defence ia com
that of Love of Justice. His admiration of fair play has pelled to expend, ho would possibly have developed into
become proverbial, at least where his countrymen abound, a self-respecting and self-supporting member.
Of course there are cases where neither time nor
and is supposed to have as solid a foundation, iu fact, as tbe
trouble could produce any effect, where, despite years of
virtue of wealth, or the vice of poverty.
1 1 Hitting below the belt” and allied expressions are sedulous attention, the offender would continue the victim
In such instances wo would
phrases supi>osed to be indicative of the most atrocious con of an undeveloped nature.
duct in an Englishman’s estimation, and any man against suggest, that though kept under constant supervision, the
whom such charges can be fairly brought home, may, it is victims be well cared for and trained as perfectly as their
presumed, ever afterwards consider himself a divorced and lamentable condition will permit.
It should never be forgotten that with many felons,
attaiuted member of society.
Although such opinions find credence amongst certain despite tbe atrocity of their crimes, there is little or no
members of the community, they unfortunately, for verities’ sense of having acted in an exceptionally wicked manner,
sake, more frequently than otherwise are discovered to have and to pursue a policy of vindictive retaliation towards
no foundation in fact; for do we but cast the scale formed such subjects is both unjust aud irrational.
by prejudice and ignorance from our eyes and look abroad,
we cannot fail to discover cruel wrong and foul play domi
IS CHRISTIANITY PLAYED OUT I
nant throughout the laud, aud the actions that commonly
piss muster under the sacred name of Justice are plainly Under this heading a spirited correspondence is being
seen to be nothing other than the legal confirmation of the carried ou in the Daily Chronicle. Among the best letters
which have been published have been these of John Page
powers of might
Perhaps tbe most conspicuous instance of wanton Hupps and Morrison Davidson. The epistles from Christiana
defending their various conceptions of Christianity are most
injustice is manifested by the treatment of criminals.
It has been clearly demonstrated by competent experts, interesting. One writer declares that Christianity has not
that the criminal is either the victim of disease, or has been been tried yet. Others seek to distinguish between Churchiforced into the perpetration of the actions which have anily and Christianity, and attempt to identify Religion with
rendered him subject to retributive justice, by reason of hard Christianity. These writers contradict each other; oue says
and imperious want Yet the law, without taking these Christianity is not tbe very thing which others say it ia
facta into consideration, deals out its penalties as though They indicate the mlndotity of the so-called Christian faith.
imbecility aud physical suffering were arguments of too People have grown aehamed of the real Christianity, with
trivial a nature to be wortbv of serious contemplation. It ita sectarianism, and are feeling their way towards Universal
acta ob though disease or the agonies of want had nothing Spiritual Religion.
THE WOULD IS WAITING
whatever to do with the culprit’s volition, aud so condemns
without so much as a glance at the extenuating circumstances for the clearing away of the rubbish of dogmatic theology,
aud is ready to welcome the clear statement of the religion
that might have been urged in defence.
But presuming our present system of individual greed uf the future based un tbe facts of man's spiritual and pro
aud "grab," with its heart-breaking results, to be a wise and gressive nature, and affirming the reality of Divine inspira
natural oue, does it warrant us iu adopting such harsh and tion of, and manifestation through, the race. Spiritism
brutal treatment I If misfortune rather than deliberate and supplies the evidences of man’s psychical powers here and
intentional viciousnesa be the occasion of wrong action, is it hereafter; but, will Spiritualism 'supply the hunger of the
not a duty incumbeut ou society to furnish food aud em hearts that pant after truth and righteousness I The hour
ployment, rather than inflict pains aud penalties, and in those is at hand. Who is ready to respond to the call to proclaim
caeca where pernicious conduct is occasioned by mental the Religion of Love in the Church of the Spirit!
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THE SPIRITUALISTS’ LYCEUM UNION ANNUAL
CONFERENCE.—NOTICE
I lutrmnr notify nil federated Lyceums that if they Imvo
any propositions of amendments, alterations, or lulditions to
make to the S. L. U. Constitution at tho forthcoming
Lyceum Annual Conference to bo held nt Burnley on tho
second Sunday in May, notice of tho same, duly setting
forth the proposed amendments, alterations, or addition*,
must reach mo by tho first day of February, us por Articio
12 ; and all notices of motions not dealing with tho Consti
tution must reach me by April 1st, on per Articio 6.—Alfred
Kitson, bon. sec., 2, Boyd Street, Bromley Bond, Hanging
Heaton, near Dewsbury.

VOICES

FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Editor fa not retpontible fur the opinomt of corrup'nvlenti. Short
htlm mil have the preference. I'eruinalUfae mint be avoided. J

“TWO VIEWS."
Drab Sim,—I cannot agree with "J. A. IL," on page 14 of The
Two World*, where hosays “Il ia not logical to admit the life ot Uhriat
and not his divinity." There ia every roieou to doubt hie divinity.
For instance, take the am posed miraculoua cure of thn woman who
had an issue"! blood all her Ilf". (St. Mark, chap. 5) Christ turns
and asks, " Who Couched him I" When ju«t Indore it says, " And when
she touched his robe ths virtue was gone out of him." blow what does
thia iikmui I I take it that Christ could not liave been the Almighty, or
else " virtue " or slreugUi would have still been there. 1 ahoilid bo
glad could any of your reader* explain the following extract (or d Jemma)
of the Lord's Prayer: " Lead us not into temiitaUon." Did a Drily
create us to tempt us aud deatroy us afterwards !— Yours faithfully,
A. Stuvbibus,
f, Bruaefey Villas, Wu<el Green, N., Jan. 10, 1893.
REV. DIL PARKER AND HP1HITUALIHM.
Duan Siu,—I beg to call your attention to tbe fact that it ia only
about a year since that ene'getio Newcastle Spiritualist, Bevan Harris,
interviewed the doctor on this subject, and urgrd him to acknowledge
bis belief io it; I sit lie would “ bids a Wee,” Now Hurt acme one else,
with inure courage aud of sufficient pre-tigs to withstand the attacks of
tbs prejudiced, has spoken out boldly that lie not only believed iu
Spiritualism, but had developed mediumship iu his own person—the
ductor rhows himself, staling that be li*« always believed io spiritootzitaanion, aud that the Bible all through speaks of its powdbility I
If au, why hail Be mA tbe honesty to say au before * To my uiiud, it
allows a meannras of spirit In thus begrudging the honour due to those
who re-discover a great truth ; aud, a d< sire to ” run with the liars and
bunt with Um bounds" at Um same tim" As you correctly (I think)
-ay, io your able "editorial," ilia fight u
; and we may >-xjmcI fa lie
joined 17 a large numbrr of tbe Parker type, those who have "always
believed tb-re was something in it." But there will Im bo thanks due to
them ; they are the “camp followers" who do nothing to win the battle,
but who are eager enough to share in the spoil I—Yours, etc.
Jut. 11,1993,
Jamm F. Hswu.
AN INTEKEMTING CONFESSION BY MIL D. L. MOODY.
Dsa a Bia,—The Uhrfatfan World of the 12th Instant prints "au
mtereetmg coufee-iou " of D. L Moody, relating to his return journey to
New York in the Hpree. Mr Mood) ujo, " At the ship was drought
to be sinking it was the darkest hour of my life. I cOBfaea it almost
broke me down." Hie <mn thought was personal—“foes of life, family,
school*. intervals." I would not tM hyparcrimad of any oua at such a
supreme momrut, but I cannot resist Um thought that if his attitwta ia
Use outeoma of hl* reigioua teaching, heroes are Wit mads of that kind
‘A stuff Aa old man so near the borderland might hare been content
to say, " Not my will, but Ulina be dot*," and gone down Um Atlantic
way " to Jaaus " iu lieu uf eaperisuemg that " darkest hour ef Ids life."
Is Uwes bo feaeoa for us I I think ths re is. It ia this, Orthodox
creedal theology (each ss Mr. Moody preaches) is usefoes ami deceiving.
Not long ago I heard him steak -j this “ sin-stricken World," With
such a view iu» wonder he diesdsd to die. Tliougb not Um " chief of
afetMrs," ho earUiuly would not claim sxemuiioti. He could hardly
furesaet tissref'/re bow Ho " who is angry with the wicked every >lay '
might deal with him, aud so bo sbu'ldorad and was in "darkuaws,'' fear
lug, it may be, that lMviug|pro*> M Us 'ztiiers be should bwomea "cast
away," 1 am glad be rewiewj his Loma safely, and trust his oxperlemM
may boip h>iu U> pMaaa a boUer fouivlaUou 1 liari mere UazliU/m, whinh
fuirei bltu so Signally iu his boor <A head
Fsiih sore Bod (really
dogma, may do lor fine weslbrr, but whew oinking In mid 0UM0, km/wlodge that " there le no death ' he vastly eupwmr.
Un Ml Hammu.

PUBLIC OPINION CHANOINO.
R*v Thim AeN< iu/rT « CilAlBHitw.~Tbo folfewjng fetter a|zpoared
io Hut
I disagree with Um challenge -A my
Irtoud Mr H-mdisbmat, Vs duresM the euojoot <A spiritual ism Witii
Usee* m»n. Iu Um Urrt place they are jiraixnally unwuquahiVad wiUj
Um subject, and therefore re old mA detere ; aud ovooadly. Useir
jvdico Im Iwwu already made manifest. uri in tbe M |-l»s, so
far as tbry ar« r/Ax-ibol doiMte is lz»> <zmmg lass ovasaary year by
year. At the rain at which people are leaving tho eburcuea and
chapels and ) deUig the UptnlsMlMls, It will Imcoimaherzlutoly ueessaary
that oumaters preach tbe doclriuao tA MpiriUmJUm to retain their vougrsga'bzM. ludaed in uiuij placaw veuaeead BpiritaalMm ia tamg
atModauUy rdfcrod lor acxeptaune, sod Um daugsr is that orUvxIox
prewchore will try aud mak* it wprare with the popular thordogy and
Imooiim a renuhio weed which will sogMo ail tbe Umo of Um
NptntaalMta to root up, b> keep the truth of HplrituaUam allv* TIm
Bev. kilaa Koduog iu ' Iu the Path 'A Du'y * baa a •bopV/r rezutahdog
some rosl Bpirituslism, aud 1 judge Umi Im rxmMdera it safer In his
mzvd thao m hie pulptt New that Mr. fftaad has ^>n
g»d » -nUMtabtaUeXM from Uta epint world perhe|M Njdrluralism will be
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nidered a little mure rospaotable. Not ninny y«nrn ngo he refused n
fetter of mine udiiiisaiini into thn l’all Moll Uatrllt, now lie IsHm author
of spirit cnoimuniostlons Io bis own p»por. How limn works < iMiigus I
BelbalMU'd oelretlnl janitor* have held idlb o long enough ; Hplnniullsm
will nt fengtli hurl them into a bnlloting World where limy will fesrn
Unit mon are made perfect through llrry trials, varied temptations, nnd
bitter experiences, mid not by n bnlief In nun miofe crueds, Wuata
hoppy day it will be for us when wo are considered lit to join viioli men
aa tho Rev. Hubert Voltoh in work* of puldhi philmithropy, when they
have so broadened their iioMona of heaven that it will hold them nod us,
iustrud of barbarously ralogatlug us, us limy du now to every Inferior
piece in this life, end in the other us only lit company for those wio
infest the infernal regions.—Youre, oU’,
Paran Lea,"
ANOTHER CHEERINU LETTER.
Dkam Fnrenn Wau.ih,—I must any you are making Imndwuy with
The Tua WorUt; il is exceedingly bright, nnd well worthy of being pieced
iu the hauda of tho moat cultural section of tho c-immuully. Go oil
and build il up, till Ila power will bn felt over a wider area. Blend
may not Im tho wisest man living, bub hia popularity and uuiiiiiga ia
doing us good aervioo; tho folks who puss by Wallaco and Crookes
(epoch mon), will shout for Humd. All right, so lung n" 'ho good news
geta told. I hoiru all your working will help for win d Unity, ami win
more affection for tiro striking roesnage that him aotno Or this age.
United wo might bo a strong foroe, oomuiandlng attention - each for
himself, or hu own little whim, wo are indued of littfe s«r>loe.
Certainly no wise men would nay there was strength in disunion.
Muy it bo your mission to draw all the for« os together on the broadest
platfvrm. iMrffo hoarledneaa enti accomplish much, and the one bash)
fact of spirit relurn should mike kinnhlp sufficiently strong that we
could permit large liberty on tho non-essentials, J. J. Morse waa hero
laldy, I never hrerd finer bits of word painting or subtle uiuttara
dealt with in'irn powerfully. 1 hud n Dr, B, with us one night Ho
was amazed, and WKut/id aiiothor mooting. Never before did 1 h»sr
thn <Mrdiusl points driven closer homo, Mr, James Bowman whs over
another night, and had his old friend "the Htroller" giving him
advice. The friendship of such jieople us " the Htroller6 is worth n lot,
[Wo cut the afeivo from u private letter from Mr, Jas. Holrerlaini,
thinking il may interest our readers, Wo cun eoncuive no worthier
mission than the one Mr. Rubertium suggests. Il is, ami always lias
less, our sincere desire te promote union, sympathy, ami goodwill
among Hplntualista J
A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION,
1 am gLd that Brother Hwiudfehurat has culled utlonlion to the
propsgumla ncbeme ot ruUingZJOO, us 11 first instalment for tho Uudablo
object of assisting th« work of the Fodarutbzu, and hope tho resfe/nses
will be very uumorous, I feel omfblent that tho utmost oconmuy will
bo used ia employing tho gifts for the atrenglheuing of the w,ak plwzis.
Many are calling out, " Come over and help us,” Kumomber. ours is
the greatest work of tho nineteenth century. We have to revoluUmiire
the orthreb/x world. A mighty effort is rMuircd te turn the tide,
Who can withhold tbeir mite from such a glormu-. work I Huruly it ia
the cause that fe longs unto thn Omi of all truth and righteomm • •.
'Hie time io now anprrMching when wo shall have to battle with those
it> high plare - W« have the foe of self interest te demolish. Wo have
superstitions te knock down, bigotry ami malicu to uveruoino with love,
Jxl us nut forget tlio greet cloud of witnesses who are ' Sgeriy harking
on. Lot this kuowhyjgu encourage us to ampul ourselves iik" men for
tor all those who are ths bearers of tho word of truth who hLmH ulti
mately trrevail, I waa roivifegezl not long ago to ms'll Mr. Hb ud st
Mr. Wouitrnhomo's at Blackburn. W* met tor a special purpose. He
tlwn informed ma that lie was a writing me<lium. Ho far n» I was
cajMble <A reaching the man he at>|>ared to li>n
bo energetic, 'oU'
aistent, humble, but self-reliant ami capable, a true Daalol, in the sense
uf daring, after ho is fully aslialbd of the facts, in whatever <bparD
mout it might >M, I do nut Muna fur is a ahum, but a reel truth
■ eekcr, ami he will be a great aid to our aauae ultimately, which ahull
prevail. ImI us all join bawls and In erts for thn eornmori object of
upholding ilia standard of truth which shall draw the h«urte and
the attention of the who la human ruera, I hope your readers will mo
the rie'jraity of listening to Um call awl helping the Faderatfeii sub
stantially.—Truly yours, a fellow worker,
Jas. IziMaX.
Z, Or>en Htroel, East Darwen, Laucashire,

HAVE WB “MTKUCK OIL" I
Dxam Mil Waiau,—Your Chriatma* Number waa a au<»M, and
the atory of Um day was very touching awl feterrellug. You erem to
Lave "struck oil" in “ Beu's Hollow"—it is well written, awl is ijuite
exciting. You should have an iBcreaaud sals for the |Mper Urrough
ibis alone, 'I he two quota lions Im few will, no doulA, Im of lore rot st
Um i/reannt Uuw, aud, io utM caas, slow how io ail Uwes tbe arlvanxd
thinkers have >mou acofled al by the wise in Uwir own eowerlt. Yours,
8
, CulviiU Vrllas,
JaUM F. Hawks
Nzttlugham, Jan, 6, 1893,
“ You OzhmlsS Um lands of Ure savage with lira Anglo-Huxon you
civilian Umi |x>riiou of <A« tufth', but is Um sacuyt dvlliaad t He Is
exterminated. You accumulate marrbiuery—you Increase lire total of
wmlUr 1 but what becuiUM >A Ure lab-nrr you 'llspfe wi 7 Oue generathru is aaciritlred u, Um next. You diffuse ktiowladgn and Ure world
»e*ms to grow brighter ; bul dfe^mteut al jeverty replsoes IgnurawM,
Irapuy wiUi Ila must. Every iuri^ovemeul, every arivawwment In
dvlilMiU'M, iu/vna mmi, te tewfit oUmvs, and either uberisLee Um
want of tzr-day, or prepares ihe revolutmn of bi-morruw."
Htephen M'nduyue, '(anted In "Esuoui."
"Tliwn noh (AitiUsjtArar Columbus fa Um ImB, laughed awl scoffed
at by Hm ffegr-a of H*lama>r>M, far Uurf
bls project fa Im
nothing iwwa Ui so a mad ufea -A a dre/rderad brain, C) «ing his u.rs
fa thru tavuta uuA jews, Im fell fafa a reverie, aud gazing ruMiiUy Into
space, a VMion wm- tefore him of Um laud rzf bls dreams, arid a vofe*
wrUdn Idm said; ' tiopu tea, waver wzt, aud y<ea will i«d •«.' Ufa |r*r,
aevereiKe was rewarded, fur aa Um aun ro«e on Um J Hb O' telwr, J 492,
Ui« New florid lay Io reality before blio,"
Uhueioplur CMuinlim fafora the Couwdl of Ma'vmanre
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THE TWO

HPlinTUALIMT HEADING UNION,
Dmak Khi, I hav" n,«'l
min h hHenat Jumna HroulXa pro*
pout I fur Him formMUon of* Hplrhudlat lUwIIng Union un m-i forth In
your ImhI Imum of Tim Two Worlds I abouhl Im» plnfoo^l to lK‘ omaon»‘
of Him uniu of nuoli n Union, nml alhanfoly ho|«n thut It may Ih»
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[Asporla mud hr «« brief or jeitMe .muI ibliurrd »(
by lb<
Hunt poll on 'rxrnluy lo ww O.urtum (Jorrtri»rnilinii nr'
rerprnUrls for thr Hair mridi
node, eur the Ihhun |

into rdfimt, uud prove very tennHeial by Imbmmg time., who now wm I
Asniaoroe. Mr Currv ep'An oil "Hplrlluallsm | Ite tevblnga
aider thainwilvea Hpirltualiate te lm<mmn no In reality, rather than to
rnmnln uinm plionomenallate, an I fear la bin often the • ,». Mwh a duatlimd te elevate man," ilia teletewea te tlm vdonoee, iimaomruiu,
IIUI talegrapll, tetephouo, and phor.oprr»ph were e*w«diugly Imltueilve,
Union would, I oonooive, load men awl woman to a fuller awl morn
He urge*l lib nuineroue luurera te greater alturU In uiwilliig llm elalma
immplote undorataoding of the Imuutiful uhlioaophy of HplrllUall.m,
ouablu them te witlia’uwi all tlm glime, j. > rn, and roll ole ol their . Mplrltealiani demewtel, Cup,
Aeiwm -Umel uMikwm l,» the wmtrois of Mvlsina Henry, on
opponente, and te oombal and overthrow all tile argument which
nlthor Heelarlotilam or Mniorirjlum ran bring ngainal thwi, Thn great "There aliall Irn no inure death'' ami "Tlm Hay ot Judgment" I’.y
l/rrd Bacon wrote i " Beading muk>a a full man ; Wilting a rwre< t chomr try good .1 II M
Arnuuilrra Veatry Hall A plaeaant <lav with Mr. imnao'e
man ', and Mptakltig a mu >y mim." Tho propound Union would, I
< onlroli, Hulrjwu from Ilia audlrm's were ably dealt wlUi, ami a vary
bellovo, do much te promote the Miltlira of thoao dealrable qiialilb ationa
internating •mremony of naming a Imby, Ha otter**'! a GauUlul prayer
among Ite mnmlrore, and through them mb little ln»vim effect much
for ilia child ami th parente, ami gave it ll>« •plriteal name " Vrograe*,"
gowi to aoclety at large. ft, would do olio thing which la greatly re.
J'aydiomnlry wall appreciated I G , cor. mu
qulred, that h, urge Ite momlmra te think for thnmanlvaa, and iu cu«
llauMOLtNWWK Old BapU.t< li.p.|, Jah. 21 . Wo had a pla auppar,
tern thorn to caprone their thollghta for thn wmaiderallon and bon«ni
awl held our Inal mveUoga In the ■ ba|ml on Bunday. Mr. Campion
of their follow critaluroa ', and by an Interchange of Ideno, brought te a
gave vary good diacourme, Jai). 22, we o|mn the M»<manioc' Hall.
fooua by your ludicloua crlticlam, load all te a nearer apprualmutlon te
IlMPillTon A gram) lime with Mr, C. Hliaw'a guide*, giving ua
Truth and Klghteouimeaii,
Allow mo, porvmally, bi thank you for
one of the llnaal Inctutea it Ima lamn our lot te lm*r. Clairvoyance.
your kind wmimiil to co-operate In thia gowl eauao, awl In fuitlr
BinHinuifaM. Camdrm Mtroet Board Huhmrl. Mr. E, W Wailla
thereof te make tho following iiropoaltlou, viz,, that nliouid you, M
spoke u|«>u " la man mortal only I" A saietiUfb ami aplrllual «,Mr«M.
I'reahlent, think il advisable b, do no, I will, free of charge, and b, on- h
much appraolaUd, Evening: " Hplrituallsiw jmat, preonl, ami fulurs.
of the Brel five membora who join the Union, give a cony of " Modern
Facte, [ail worn lit,!<-• ami prinolpba worn ilmiit with until Um amllem'o
Ubriatianity awl Modern Hplritiniliam," bound In (doth bonrda Awl
gavo vent te CpplMao. Our room, a lingo our, waa pa,kwl. It la
te each of tho aecond live memlaira a llkn copy In paper cover a, H you
evident wn must have a larger piton of rnneling. Will kind fromla help
will fumlah mo with tlrnlr namna ami addroaeea for that purpoaa. In
ua to sprevl Ure truth, v> U>Sl we may engage ■peukeie from all porta
OODtlualon, portnit me V, Imartily rongmtulala you upon Um very
markui Improvement In Thr Tw'i Worfr/a during Ina laat twelve moot ho Ito moot tho alm',lute requlremeute of our uaueet Unit.
llinuinollAH Oozalia hl rent Board iklur,la Evening Au InaptThnt it may long oonUnue to mlvamm In that direction, I* tlm wi>h of
rational mhiroea, in tlm large rutnn, by that wall Iruowu rmullum, Mr. V.
youra frntnrmilly,
AmMava.
Wybha. Payi.liuumUy. llolliiaatlona wore givrir, all ot wliich were
Cambridge, January H, 1803,
moat alMMtaalul.
A VIHION.
BlteMIIUMW. Frneklabm Mlrrel Mr. J. U, Manloiiald amwirol
queatloiia III a mauimr that would give our ortbodul Irkwla twai for
Okah Hili,—Whilat I lay ou a rick Imd I waa carried aw»v (In
thought, and lriclur>>d ou "The God uiotluai, awl luau’a udarepre eula.
apirit) t<> a aphmdid avnuua, and thero I aaw mauy frkmda whom I hul
tion." A epleudid diacooiM te a good audietnw, J, T,
known on earth, but who had " paaeml on," They looked very bright,
BlmuailUBk, New Markel Himel Waal, off Noitligate. A gwel
brighter by far than In earth life. I waa laknn up Um avenue, tlm
day with Mr. I'oalielliwaite, who ri.hvemd Inatruclive addr>-aaM on
brlgntimur ami la uuty of which balllee <ba' ilption, when I heard voluea
" Mai, urnde IJuda," awl "Thu anabnny of angela" Hu>»mflll trayriho
calling ont fur tire to "atop,*' and uho fall a liaml ujam my ahouider.
metry Large au/Jiow>a.-'H, | llm numa of Mr. Miller wm printed In
Turning round I waa Uk<m to a great multitude of |>eople, and whilat
error leal w««k ; It ahould have Imnii Mr. Willie, of IbAbm. J
alamhug in their mhlat I eaw a uiagoiftnmrt marbla building, on the
front of whicli waa a very largo belumy, filled with a great miml,er of I
BuapKian, 4<k, MaimluMler Ibrad. Mr. Illlteii gave gwei hetum,
gentlemen robed in white, in tlm oentre of lira front row waa an old
cape, tally at night, <mi “ModeruHpiriluallam." Every body highly aathAad.
Butimouo. Nur bill Gate. Mie. Mercer’a go lira apoka ou " The
Ermlbimair with a lung, grey Ireard, and long heir which came down te
la ahouldora, '11m tep of Um head waa quite ladd, and Ida fane waa
Fouudatbzli of Hpiribmiiam." Mho handled the aubjwt te perfaolluu.
lit up with iutrdligeikca. He |></inled te aomo of Ura people, ami one
No Uma tyr clairvoyauoe,
callml out, " la it me you tu«inV and he an.w»r«d, " Mo," Tlmu I felt
Buaai.ar, <Juy Kba«i Mr. IJuvImi diaMKirud very ably on
a hanrl on my alrouhier, ami a vobm void, " It la you ho m«ana.n
" Minloteiiug Hpirlte " awl " la hplrlluallain a ilaligi‘>nl" Very gwwl,
Followed by paydiouioLry Mica Janet BaiUy gave ilghb'U ilalimyaul
Holding up my hand, I aald, " la It me you waul I" am1 ho anaw< r»l,
" Y<«," I auw whilat bn waa »|makliig a >.r<ma urmo right before him,
daacrlptlow, rocogfdMd Ulowdod audtewaw -W, T.
and it waa laid al Ida feet. Itawmed to be glaaa, vary thkk, hut I
BukuLur. 112, l'arllham Itead Mr. Hlb lwu related pervmal ercould w. through it, 7'he old goutlamao again apuk»aml aald, " What
l^r ew-'U, which were very Intereetiug. Evening I local uivlluuia
you teach la ilgiit," Hn pointed te tlm
aaying, "Tell Um |mopl»
gave aboil addm- oa, well rwaived. Tea party poelpolted te January
not te believe in II [ami I eaw il erembb te duet wblht|lm apoka], but
24 Iu O'VllaeqUeWM ot a dualh,
Buuaur,
Itebinaon Nimol,—Mre. GrilAiZa gublaa atxika „u
te go forth and love each other," Thn mulUlude around mn a*cum.l te
have been Imlicvera in orllmiloiy In north life, and I felt tlial I bar! a
" UliiM Knowledge" aud "Mplril Homoe." Very euooMafid dair
voyaww.
'Jim evening audteuoe waa largo, aud liuiluded many
groat work te do, Kiral one ami time the other waa asking piteoualy
etraogera, wlm meal have teeo favourably Impreeanl,—W, II.
for help, but I felt to weak ami belpleaa that I naked <J'ui te linlp me,
Cauuirr. —221 Mr. II. 0, Italy gave an Intel eating addrr aa on Ilia
for I rgruld uot do anything te help them without hie ahi. I neat .aw
" I'rcMiit alatea of payrliiuul Inquiry," going te ah >w the Important
mountaina uf work ria>r tefora mn, and many frieuda < amo b, mo robed
advances recently made by many emlwDl Ihliiksra in Umlr e'ateiwmte
hi white They aald, " Wn hava ooma te Imlp you, for thia work you will
of oplllteti ou teeaa melb-re, Quod audtetoe Au IllleweUug after
have te do Imfore vou m/UM homa ; your work la not dune yet " I woke
aka oca wm b«id Iu which Mra, Kalk end Miea F. I>unn kindly ueiated,
up, finding myaall In l>ed, which iooked dark awl wretched te ma after
-E. A. Friday evening, Mr. Frank B Vhadwisk lectured before the
tlm brightnoM among tlm loved unea wliu h I had ao raoeiilly eujoyeri.
Amateur I'hutegrapliUi ho tely on " Hplrll 1‘botegrapby," He claimed
Maui/r HUeet, Ard wick,
Eu.ae Hrna.
that it waa a great m lataka b> eu|ip<«e Utal Unwe who bed ei|<»rliwmted
In tlmae pbauomaua were Ignorant ot Um tikka Whereby ocjii1 erfsite
Hl’lKlTUALWM IN THE MOUHiNG.
could ba produced : Umy were well acquainted with llrnm awl were
How Alling that in
nitty't |wge
Um"fore in a boellion te delect iinp-Atere 'Dial Um general aclentiAo
Tlie graateal Wutlder of tlm age,
world were, although tardily, turning Un-ir attention aerlouely te Umlr
Tl»« moot emmblmg Ihame that man
iuvMllgalluii. Tlm maao of evidooue and unlm|*a/ liable leaUmony
hi all peel time, or ureaent, can
waa overwhelming llluatratloua drawn from well known auUmriliM
llivnallgate ami awe te know
wore given. One tii'ni lnter~llng feature of the evening wm Um
elbuumociiteluliig apirit phobigraphe kindly lent by Mr. Jaume Buras.
What It alone te Idin can ahow ;
How Oiling that Ite ordumua ahould
Toe dlecuMiuii wm m.rkad by an eutim ebeeww of swdi hoeUllly as
Make thia more clearly uwlorabanj.
Would Imvo baoti maiidmtod juu»
Iteplymg te a cordial vote of
thanks, Mr. Uhadwiok sJIwkwi b> Um >viurtsoua aad friendly spirit with
All aidrlte that are good ami true
The M'rrniv'j’i advent lore te view I
wbh II Umi laolure had Imou rsoelvad, aud oingmbdated llm audumur oil
Mvrniny will, /Aiwbrrul ie allied,
Umlr evident interest and sincerity.
Jlawaimkr. Bond Htrwol. — A vuij pleaasnl dsy will) Mo.
Awl more than Too WorbU
aopiilied
Kummcr.gill, Jan, 22, Mr. Uawaou will apeak on "The culture of
With Liyhl that from Umlr »>nir<» doth break,
lubandlng eludouta uf muillumalilp," Hubjecte from tlm audl*moa al
And doth tor our ahnwermonl make,
Aud ahow te m>u while here below
night.
FubeaniU. Mra BerZa guH' < spoke on " Ineplrellou," referring
What aim might think lie ought te know,
te the lue|AieUou requited by br. I'sikcr, awl entreating us te umk for
Awl what he would Im glad to learn
Um blgliMl. Monday . Tea meeting awl circle. Many of llm spirit
Thal aplrila can awl do return
ftbmds ot ellters inauHe«ted, slid great Mllalar:Uon slid genl teste
From Ural inlaw'll and allelil ehure
were given te inquirer
W 0.
T" join llurir frrewla aa fwlvtolure.
OaTMIMeD. Team Valley Terrace. —Mr, Imahbrooke gave a
Mortimer, Berka, Jan, IV,
J UonUL
apjawlbl vldrr.ee on “ Ths Empire <4 tlm Koul," which was aonielhlng
At) Anon, in Dlaoupra - Mra Wellie haa pridu-ml one ot tlm beat,
te think airrut, aa he la wall up In Hpirifual aubjacte. Mr. Field, chair*
loan, made a few rwUMrka. -M. M
ni'Wt MiratMa, ami Intariwlfug of tlm aarvhme of wrog available for
Heiwuip, WrvJueviay i Mim Boulliwoll gave vary gnorj foata.
l.yomim work II telle a almpla etr,ry dearly and wall, ami InlroduoM
Bunday i Mr, B, I'hut gave good Iwlurea. Evening •object " B*rly,
ejnril praaoma In a menimr frw from Ino-ugruHy ou the mm iumi, or
Houl, awl tiplrtt," Oood Mtaulauosa. J. Frost
aoeurdrty upon Ura oilier, Tira mueiral pur Umm are talmu him tlm
IlbMJkW'eip,—Tuavlay'a public olrck
Mu Brw/ks gave nine
"Hplritual H-iu^urr," 1^ permiwlmt'4 Mr, and Mim Ker my, ami tlm
clalrvoyaiil dMCripUorm, seven tetegulavl.
Huudsy; We hvl tlm
amigo .wJwjtwj are appiopri.U lo Um Ur»mn.
Thi Hanrur cordially
phMuis uf having Mr. J. W Bub liffe, wlw a|r>ks In maeterly style on
oommonda It to all lrjo*<nui, aa Iming an vaawlleul prmlu*ll«m, free Irmo
' Mlatewsptl'ms about Hpiiituallem " awl " 'I he Coming Hixdal awl
mawklabmw "I MmUmoril, ami doroid *4 inuimi»i> "uggwlloua,—
ItelJgfoua rtsvoluHon." t/spltel iwychomeby,
Lyrum Hn»nrr
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H'.Mnnati Brook Street—Crowded audience* hare welcomed
Mr*. M. A. Stan*field on her firat visit Excellent address*^ given in
earnest, impressive style, which entirely woo tbe sympathy of the
sudieneea. Clairvoyance good.—J. B.
L<U». Progressive Halt—16, Mra J. M. Smith lectured on
" Spintualum : Ils Truths," very ably. Hall packed to excess. We
hope we shall hare a much Larger hall on her next visit. 22, Mr. and
Mrx Hargreaves gave evary astidaction with addreaa and clairvoyance.
23, Mr. Hargreaves gave an able lecture on “ The Sun and Planets."
LxicxarTKlL Millstone Lene.—Mr. W. Wrixht delivered instructive
and imprewdve sddmirs ou "Slww us the Father and it sufficeth ox"
Bro. Swinfleld* gave 23 clairvoyant descriptions, 26 recognise*!.—E.S.
Lomdor. ill, Camberwell New Road, 8.E.—Attracted by the
recent ncwsjsper discussion a good number of enquirero aaasmbled on
Wednesday, and were afforded information. We have little doubt
some will blew the day when they beard tho "old, old story " of nun's
birthright—Immortality. Son lay evening tho power of tbe Spirit was
manifest, several being moved to speak and testify of tbe blessings of
spirit communion. Early attendar.cr ia earnestly requested to preserve
the harmony so essential to spiritual success.—W. E Long.
IziXDov Federation Hall, 359. Edgware Road.—Last Sunday Mr.
Batcher gave an inspirational address to an appreciative audience.
Izjsdqr. Forest Hill 23, Devonshire Road.—Jan. 29: Stance by
Mrs. Bliss. Jan. 22: Mr. Allen, of Stratford, gave a good address on
"Msmsrism, tbe Handmaid of Spiritualism. '—J. E
Ixonxm. Marylebrie. M, High Street. —To a full and interested
audience Mr. C Pettnuhn kindly read a paper on “ The Fallacy of Reucamstioa," written (automatically; through bis own hand, and (too
briefly) stated, “ Why 1 am a Spiritualist." Mixa Everitt favoured us
with a solo, “ The Gate of Life.' We were pleased to see Mr. and Mrs.
Sadler from Cardiff, and a friend from the North of England.—C. H.
tsmmt. Peckham Winchester Hall, 33, High St.—The president
remarked upon tbe topics discussed in various papers, such as “is
Christianity played out l" “ Tbe New Spiritualism,” and the " Morality
of Spiritualism, ’ all tending to show a strong spirit of inquiry at work.
Mr Edwards gave an excellent lecture upon "The Life and Work of
Tom Paine," whom he considered a great reformer, a man who went
about doing good for humanity’s sake. His first work was the agitation
against slavery, and then against the evil practice of duelling. He
wrote * Common Seme,” “ The Right* of Man," '* Thoughts on Peace,”
and numerous other works of intrinsic value. It was generally
admitted that the pen of Paine did more for “freedom" than the sword
of Washington. It was his purpose (Mr. Edwards') to do hi.* test to
give publicity tn the great doctrines of thia much-abused Reformer.
bonot. Shephards' Bash. 14, Orchard Road.—Mr. J, T. bales
discoursed upon “ Planetary influence: A key to tbe mysteries of the
Bible,” with diagrams. Tbe lecturer quoted Scripture in support of
some of hie statements. Very interesting.
Mahchcstxb. Ardwick. Tipping Street—A very good day with
Mr. J. Bwindlehurst Afternoon : Four questions from the. audience
were dealt with. Evening: We ha/1 one of the finest lectures it has
been car privilege to listen to ou “The Theological Christ and the
Christ of Hamauity." We are glad our friend is regaining hit
accustomed vigour after his i]]n*>.—It D. L.
Mas> llKsTZB. Collyburrt Bowl.— Mrs. Brooks discoursed on
“ Th" teachings of Spiritualism ” and " Life ia onward, tue it," and
gave 27 clairvoyant description*, 21 recognised,—J. T.
M a»'HxxraK Mow Hvle (corner of Palmerston Street}.—18 : I
Mrs. Hyde conducted our circle. Psychometry and clairvoyance very
eonvim.iug. 22 : Mr. Willis's guide* spoke very forcibly upon "What
must it he to be save! I” Psychometry quite a treat. Friends, rally
round nut Bunday in our new hall, Assembly Booms (adjoining the
Prince of Wales).—G. E B.
Maxcuunt. Openshaw, Granville Hall.—Morning : Circle. .Mr.
Cromuton gave an address and good clairvoyance Friends, please
attend better. Eveningi Mr. Pilkington lectured splendidly on " The
creation rationally sod spiritually txmsidered."
A good audience.
Wo thoroughly appreciate his kindly aid. Priemls will do well to hear
him when he comae again. Memtien' qusrterly subscription* due.
MaX' Haena. Pendleton.—Hpeaker, Mr. Tetlow. Hub)»cts, " Keep
to the right," and “ Hamlst's mistaka." Eloquent discourses ; giv>-n
with much power end energy. Mr Tallow's jaydiumetry was really a
treat. Bervicw of wmg next Bunday. Reader, Mr. H. J. Donnelly, of
Pendleton.—J. M
MaacnawTia Rt Bride's Mutual Improvement 8<Kioty Mission
Room, Hold Htreet, Br x.ks' Bsr.—On tbe 16th, a f sper was given to a
crowded audience by Mr, S J. Chapman, B.A , entitled, ’‘Spiritualism
in the light of science.” Chairman, Mr. Holmes. Mr. Chapman based
his paper on tbe iavswtigation of Prof. Crookes and other scientists,
aasMtaa by hie own observations at a materialisation adsnee held at Mr I
W. T. Braham's, president of tbe Mose Bids Spiritualists' .Society, and
other phenomena. His o»meiudons were favourable aud his treatment
fair and masterly. Many Bpiritusliste were present, and a friendly
delate ensued, except in the caee of one gmitleman. Wo heartily thank
the sociatv for their hospitality In giving Spiritualism such a fair hoar- I
Ing. Against it—Messrs. Newton end Orifttlw; in a spirit of enquiry —
Mesara. Hpeuccr, Vernon, and Jones ; for it—Mewiam« Iamb and
Pearson, sod Meeera W, T. Braham, Austin, Dabbs, Hudson, end
Munro Other reversod gentlemen and lay preacher* were there, but
did uot Uko [art in tbe debate. As a result of the alxive peper and
debate several wont to bear Mr. Tetlow the following evening at
Corbridge’s Cafh, Lover BtesoL-W. T. B.
NmAOW. Bradley Fold.—A good day with Mr. Walsh whose con
trols gave flue discourses on " What can spirits do I” Three subjects
from the audience. Good cltlrToruico and peychometry.—D. U. B
Nswcastlsox-Ttsx Mr*. Yeehe gave short addressee and ciairvoysot delineations of snirit friends, Brims of tbe descriptions were
very remarkabla. Nearly all were recognised.
MnMAWTOn,—-Mr. Olhtfo's guides gave good addressee on " Hpirit
uelism, whet ie It f" ami " Materialism, Chriatianity, and Bpiritualiarm.''
All who know Mr. OUiffw knew that he waa under the influence of a
higher luteBigeucn, for iu hie normal state be ie itmepabh of delivering
such aplendid eddraaero.
Many strangers were aatiefiarl. We hope V;
bear our friend again soon.—Chas. Illingworth.
1
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Northamitom.—We were pleased to again bear our friend Mr.
Chaplin, who gave good stirring addrea»e> to lar/e audienoea. M«ny
atrsLgcre seemed well pleased st the way Mr. Chaplin handled his
aubjecta.
NottixoUaM. Masonic HalL—Mr*. Green discoursed on "The
Religion of Bpiritualum " to a very fair audience. In the evening the
room was packed, a few unable to get in. The address wss ou “ The
Philosophy of Spiritualism.” The speaker was much applauded. Very
saoceaa/u! clairvoyant deacriptiona, twelve given, eleven fully reorKiiixed,
one marked incident being a family of four persona aexteil in different
ports of tbe room, had each a description given and all were recognised.
NoTHROHAM. Morley Hall.—Mr*. Barnes atill too unwell to fill
her place, expect her next Sunday. Mr. Ashworth read from TKt T>er>
Woridt, and Mr. Galpin and tbe writer were influenced to apeak.
Annual meeting postponed once more. Newsof Brother Finchhaaresched
me, and a fine photo of himself, wife, and aon. I hope they are as well
aa tliey look. He speaks very hopefully. Our friends tbe Yates’s and
the Watthalls had been spending a happy reunion evening with them.
Fortune seems to be smiling on them al). They ask for the addresses
of Mr Hunt and Mr. Clayton. I cannot inform them. Perhapi Tie
Tw> W'/rldn reaches them. We are always pleased to hear from our
American branch.—J. W. B.
OuiiiaM. Temple. — P.S.A. : Miss Ravell, of Oldham, sang
“Golden Love "and "Voices.'' Accompanist, Mr. F. Dickenson. The
Moorside Mills Reed Band, under Mr. C. Robinson's efficient direction,
gave three choice •election*, concluding with Handel's “ Hallelujah
Chorus." Mr*. Wallis spoke about eight minute*. Music was a
universal language which filled our hearts with joy, but tho human
voice, with its sweet and mellow tones, was best of all. By the hearty
dapping of hands the people showed their grxxl feeling and pleasure.
Our large hall was crowded. The beat P.HA. service yet. A good
programme for next Sunday. At 6-30: Mm. Wallis’s subject was
"The progress of modern thought,” which she treated iniMt ably.
Good clairvoyance. 29 : Mr*. Brookk speaker.
Oldham. Bartlam Place.—15 : Mr. W. Buckley spoke on “ Spiri
tualism a comforter" and “Tho advantages of Spiritualism.” Successful
fwychometry.
19: Circle. Mi-s M. E. Th Waite's clairvoyance all
recognised, also psychometry.
Pabkoatr. At Brother Clark’s.—Mr. George Featherstone spoke
on " Golden links in the spirit world," and named a non of Mr. aud
Mrs. Holwon.—John Drawer, 150, Victoria Road, cor. sec.
Pltmouth. Spiritual Mission Hall, 8, Octagon.—Wednesday : We
had a grxxl inspirational addre** through Mrs. Lethbridge. Subject
from the audience. Sunday : Fair attendance. The speakers were
inspired by the spirit uf truth. D>ve aud harmony prevail amongst u».
Roch da lx. Penn Street—Public circles. Afternoon, a moderate
audience. In tbe evening many were unable to gain admission.
We
are gaining converts fast since the Kev. Showman’s visit He did the
cause more good tlian harm. People rush to see his show and then
come to our rooms and find that we are not as he re;>re*cnts us.
Roch Daul Regent Hall.—Clairvoyance being Mr*. Best's special
gift waa very successful l^fore a moderate audience.—F. B.
Rattos. Mrs. Croedey spoke on “Sympathy and love combined,”
and " Is Spiritualism a religion 1 ” Very good addresses to large
audiences. Successful clairvoyance.—J. 0.
South Snrn.DS.
21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.—Wednesday :
Lrxals taking part 22, Mr. W. Davison gave an instructive ad dress on
“ Ye must be born again ” from a Spiritual jxrint of view. Mrs. Walker’s
guides gave excellent clairvoyant descriptions, mostly recognised.
Enjoyable evening.—Cor.
Sowxrbt BHirxiB.—Mr. Moorey gave an excellent address on " The
Great Beyond.” Tho ideas shout the spirit-world are varied, but what
ever glimjisc* we get of its scenery and inhabitants we must acknowledge
it* reality, and know that everything tangible to the senses is substance,
whether it \»o spiritual or material. Psychometric testa followed, and
some wonderful events told by this power. We think Mr. Moore’y is ou
the highway to eminence in respect to bis gifts.
Stoockirt.—Mr*. Hyde was in capita) form and gsve good dis
courses. Crowded meeting at night. Mrs. Hyde spoke with force aud
fervixir on "The work of spirits on every plane." Good clairvoyance
made an impression..—T. E.
WaKBmLD,—Mr. Armitage's guides gave splendid discourses on
" Re-iocarnstion,” and five subjects from the audience. Many sceptic*
are longing for another visit Room crowded.—A. W.
Wamall. Central Hal).—Our old friend and co-worker, Mr. J.
Tibbitta, spoke well on “ Ha* divine inspiration ceased 1" Next Bunday
Mr. J. C. Mvdonald, at 11 and 6-30.—8. B. B.
Warr Valk.—Mr, Peter Lee gave very able addresses. Afternoon :
“ Can msn by teaching find out (Jodi” His conclusions being that
man can find out God just to tho extent tint he gives conditions
whereby the divine in men can unfold and externalise itaelf. Evening :
“ Spiritualism not of tbe Devil,” touching on the traits which characterise
our rationalism in contra-distinction to the teachings which have
obtained in the past—A. 8.
WlBiKT.—A good day with Mr. Lund’s guides. " Holomon in all
Lia glory wm not arrayed like one of these " waa the text tor an exOMdingly good address.— P. B.
WlBBBCll. Public Hall.—Spiritualism ia spreading here.. Notwith
standing the dreary weather wn had a g<x>d audience. The chairman
read part of a sermon by a Church clergyman, and pointed out that the
preaching ia becoming more Bpiritualiatic filer] day.
Mr. Ward spoke
on "Continue in Prayer,” showing that man *nould not prey for him
self alone, but for the necessities of his brothel* man, so that we may
learn to lava our fellows and spread the brotherhood of mau. Clairvoyanoe very good.—J. W. Smith, fin. aec,
Rbcxivbd Lath.—Millom : An interesting feature was tho naming
of the twin arsis ot Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Law, appropriately conducted
through our local medium, Mr. H. J. Taylor. The first child waa namod
Frank Nicholson Wright, the spiritual name given was " Fortitude;”
the second was named Thomas Edward Tyson, the spiritual name
"Prairie Flower," Stranger* were attracted. A liberal collection on
behalf of new organ fund”—Cor.
Sheffield : Hollis Hal), Bridge St,
Mrs. France spoke on Sunday and Monday night, to large audiences.
Clairvoyance, nearly al) recognised. Alter Monday's meeting, Mr. H.
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Ball propoeed a vote of sympathy v> Mrs. Town., ot Izmdon; Mr. W. E.
Inman aeoonded, and it was carried unaaimooaly.—A. M.
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CowxiL—5, Mr. Lund; 12, Mr. Berry ; 19, Mr. Marsden ; 2- Mr
Bootoek.
PxUna.—12, Mr. W. Weightman ; M.Mr J Clare
Hctntuntm.
Brook St —L. Miss WHscAjo ; 12. Mr E. W. Wallis ;
THE CHILDREN 8 PROGRESSIVE LYCEUML
19, Mr. Schutt; 26, Mr. Teltow.
Cardiff.—First annual election of officers, Jan. 12: Conductor,
KrlGHtar. Temple.—5, Mr. aud Mr*. Hargrearea ; 12 Mr> Wade Mr. c. H. Help* ; guardian, Mis* F. Mogridge ; secretary, E. I. Cule ;
19, Mr. J. J. Morse ; 26. Mra Craven.
treasurer, Mias A. Pollard ; musical director, Mr. Fred 8Uby ; captain
.xrta 16, Cwtla Street—5, Mrs Wtotoaaham ; 13, Mr* F*ra»of guard, Mr. B. W. Silby ; guards, Masters L Johnson, A. Johnson,
wortb ; 19, Mim Walton ; 94, Mr. Metealfe.
A. Phillies, and H. Gandy ; leaders, Messrs, lid. Phillips and .1. R.
lz>xr>,x M*rjlel.®e, 86, High Street—5, local speaker*, a muon -4
Gandy, Mie-ea A. Pollard, C. Silby, and F. Dunn. Jan 15, good
obi and new workers ; 12, Mr. J. Veitch, “8ptritu*lina ; It* Pam,
attendance, harmony excellent. Recitations by Misses G. Sadler, Edith
work, and power
17 (Friday), John Page Hopps tee bills,; 19,
Gandy, and Master McAlpin, duet by Mivo s Phillipa and Johnson. Five
Mr*. Bits*, clairvoyMieo, etc.—C. H.
groups formed.—E. Ivor Cule.
MaXCRDHsa. Tipping Street.—29, Mr. J. B. Tetl.w, 2-30, ' Mediam*
HuriDXRsriXLO. Brook Street.—Good attendance and a few
and Mediumship.’' 4.30, “ The prayer of Ajax”
visitors. Owing to our musical director not turning up, we did not North Shikiza.—5, Mr Jo*. Ste;J>enson ; 19, Mr J. Graham.
start a* punctually as could have been desired, therefore a portion of our Nothnoham Masonic H*D.—5, Mrv E Greyg; 12, Mr. F-Hepworth ;
programme was left out, G'zxl harmony prevailed and a good session
19, Mr. O. A. Wright.
Oumax. Bartlam Place.—5, Mra. France-, 12, Mr. W H. Wheeler;
Max' h&txb Colly hurst.—Concert, at which Mr. Crutchley pre
19, Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
sided, and made suitable remarks. Glees, dialogues, recitations, songs,
PXXDUTOX —5, Mra. Britten ; 12, Mua Bailey ; 19, Mra. Be*’, 26, Mr.
and ducts followed. Mr. Heron, conductor, presented prizes to fifteen
Verity.
scholars for regular attendance, good conduct, and recitiog, togeth-r
Sr.CTH Shhxm.—5, Mr. W. Davidsr.n ; 12, Mr. W. R. Henry , 19,
with a few encouraging remarks to parent- and children. Miss ftotberam
Mr. Jo*. Wilkinson ; 26, Mr. M. Brown.
kindly and creditably officiated at the piano
We thank all who took
Sowerby Rriixil—5, Mr Natali ; 12, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 19, Mr.
an active part in the programme. A must enjoyable evening. 21, good
Sutcliffe ; 25 and 26, Mr. Rooke.
atteudince. Recitation by Lily Crutchley, Willie Ashworth, and Mr. Txamk—5, Mr. W. Weightman ; 12, Mr. IL Gri«; 26. Mr. John
Horrocks. Calisthenics very creditably led by Miss Ada Stanistreet.
Rutherford.
Banner Group is dealing with phrenology. Diacuuian class next Sun Ttxx D«c«.—5, Mr. Grey ; 12, Mr. M. Brown ; 1'.', Mrs. Peters; 26,
day, a paper on “Trade and its aspect," by Mr. Murray. Chairman,
Mr. Jos. Stephenson.
Mr. Crutchley.—A. HaggeU.
Whitworth.—5. Mia. Venable. ; 12, Mr. Plant; 19, Mra. Warwick;
MaxciiiteTKn. Openshaw. George Street.—At2-30: A grand muster.
26, Mr. Johnson.
Mis* Howard gave the invocation. Recitation by J. H Starkey, and a
solo by Mixa Garbctt. Officers elected : Mia* Orme, conductor ; Mi«»
Alvirttsfr seeks situation as invoke elerk, timekeeper, Gremin
Howard, assistant; Miss Morris and Mr. Orme, guardian.; Mr.Taberner,
correspondent, or other ptace of trust.
9^ yean at test situation.
organist; Mr. Hulme, musical conductor; Mr. Wm. Orme, secretary.—
Apply H. W, *6, Manor Road, Aston, Birmingham. [Adw]
W. O., see. (Received late.]
BlackbCRX.—The hall over Queen's Park Refreshment Rovma will
MaXCHtsrKK Pendleton.—Conductor, Mr. Crompton. Some new
be opened for week night services m Tuesday, the 31st inst, by tbe
hints on marching and cali.thenira.
newly-formed Blackburn Spiritual Progression Society; Mr. Charles
Oldbam. Bartlam Place.—Afternoon: Lyceum open session, con
Lawton, trance speaker. and Mis* J <net Bailey, clairvoyant, giving their
ducted by Mr. Wheeler with his usual ability. Very good recitations
services.
by Mr. Linley and Misses M. aud A. Fielding. Evening: Mra. Wallis’s
Boltov. Bradford Street.—Jan. 28: Tbe Lyceum Dramatic Society
service of song, “An Angel in Disguise," was rendered ; the connectives
will render a dramatic recital, “ Fast Life," preceded by the farce,
were read by the president (Mr. Butterworth). The musical portion
“ The Rival Force*.-’ Admission 66. ami 3d.—8 S. Jan. 29, Mr. E. W.
reflected great credit on Mr. Barker, and the string band was certainly I Wallin at 2-30, “ Spiritualism, the key to Saturn's mysteries." 6-30,
| *' Practical Spiritualism.
an additional beauty. Very Urge audience.—V. L.
Rochdalk. Regent Hall.—Morning: Most successful session.
Bradford. Boynton Street—Saturday, Jan. 23, at 7-30, coffee
Good attendance. Invocation by Mr. Barlow. Marching and calis I supper and entertainment of emge, recitations, and musical selections.
thenics gone through in a satisfactory manner under the conductorahip I G. Hoyle Brothers' string and reed band. Tickets, Id. Chairman, Mr.
of Mis* Bertha RothwelL Sea Group (females), interesting discussion I Clegg Monday, Feb. 6, Mr. Clegg will lecture on “ Health and how to
on " Marriage," being the last of the aerie* of “ Love, Courtship, and I secure it,” at 8 p.m.—W. C.
Marriage ” ; (males) discussion on the “ Cure of Diseases and their
BnAnrono. Central Association, Milton Rooms, Westgate.—Feb.
acclimation.”—F. B.
11 : Ham tea and entertainment by the male members. Tickets, tea
WaLRALU Central Hall.—Sessions at 10 and 2-30. The usual
and entertainment, adults 6d., Lyceum scholars under 14, Id ; enter
musical readings snd marching ; the children also giving recitations.
tainment only, Id.
Fair attendances.—8. B. B.
Bradford. Saturday, Feb. 4 : A grand ham tea at 4-30 and
entertainment at 7 in St. James’ Spiritual Church, Lower Ernest
Street, by the members of 448, Manchester Road. Tickets, tea and
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
entertainment, 9d.; entertainment, 3d.—J. H.
LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR FEBRUARY, 1893.
Bradford. Spicer Street, Little Horton.—Jan. 30: At 7-4'>, Mr.
P. Haigh will give an address on “Gboeto."
YoBKBHDlB Fideratiob or Spiritualists.
Bcrxi.it. Robinson Street—Saturday, Jan. 28 : A grand enter
BaTUT C.tnii. Town St.—5, Mr. Long ; 12, Mra. Jarvis ; 19, Mr.
tainment at 7 p.m., by children from Hammerton Street Lyceum, in
March batik ; 26, Mr. Armitage.
aid of the funds. Songs, recitations, etc. AU friends cordially invited
BaTI.bt. Wellington St.—5, Miu Patefield; 12, Mr. Armitage ; 19,
to two hour*’ innocent enjoyment for 2d.—W. Harrison.
Mrs. Whiteoak.
Darwin.—Preliminary announcement The ladies intend to hold
Binglft. Russell St.—5, Mr. W’alker; 19, Mra. W. Stansfield ; 26, i a grand lazaar in aid of the new building fund, and will be very
Mr. Long.
thankful for any offering toward the above object
BbaDFORD. Little Horton Lane.—5, Mise Walton ; 12, Mrs. Berry ; i
Halifax.—Grand tea and entertainment Shrove Tuesday, February
19, Mr. A. Smith ; 26, Mra. M'ade.
14. Admission: adults, 9d.; children under 12, 6 J. ; entertainment
Bbadford. Otley Rd.—5. Mr. Bradbury, (Lyceum Anniversary); 12,
only, Id. and 2d. Wednesday, February 15, grand free tea and enter
Mr. and Mra. Hargreaves ; 19, Mr. Aahworth and Miss Townend ;
tainment to the aged and deserving poor in the district Contributions
26, Mr. Brook.
in aid of this object will be thankfully receivefl by any member of the
BmotloaiK. Martin St.—5, Mr. Armitage; 12, Mr. Wainwright; 19,
committee.—F, A. M.
Mr. and Mra. Hargreaves ; 26, Mim Patefield.
HcnBrnaniLD. Station Street—A ”Social" on Saturday, Jan.28,
Ci.ickhiatoH.—5, Mr. Lund; 12, Mr. A. Smith ; 19, Mra. Hoyle; 26,
•t 7. We hope to have a good gathering and an enjoyable evening.
Miu Crowther.
Lkids. Psychological Hall.—29, Mrs. Saunderaon (member of the
Halifax. 1, Winding Rd.—5, Mra. Crossley; 12, Mra Green; 19,
Hull School Board.) Subjects: Afternoon, '‘Equalisation of sex.”
Mr. Johnson ; 26, Mr. Walker.
Evening, “England's Greatness.'1 There will be something worth
Kiioni.iT. Liceum, East Parade.—12, Mr. lx>ng ; 19, Mr. Armitage;
listening to.
m. Jarvie.
Liverpool. Daulby Hall Debating and Literary Society.—Wed
Blurt.it. Liberal Club—19, Mr. Walker ; 26, Mr. and Mr.. Hargreare*.
nesdays at 8 p.m., 1, "Pre-existence of the Soul, ita descent into matter,”
WAKBnm.0.—5, Mr. Metcalf; 12, Mr. Boocock; 19, Mr. Brook; 26,
Mrs. AUen ; 8, “ Weak pointe in Spiritualism,” Mr. Parklawn ; 15
Mr. Lund.
“ Resolution on tbe Home Rule Bill," Mr. Hambley ; 22, Question Box,
Wist Valx. Green Lane.—5, Mr. Rowling; 19, Mr. Long; 26, Mr.
London. Walthamstow.—Mr. Peterailea will give entertainments
R. A. Brown.
on Feb. 2 and 9. Admission by programme, 6d.
Tbe next meeting of tho Yorkshire Federation will be held at
London. Spiritualist Federation HalL 359, Edgware Road.—
Milton Room*, Bradford, on Sunday, Fob. 12, at 10-30 am
Friday, Jan. 27, all Spiritualists invited, to consider philanthropic
scheme to benefit sged Spiritualists and mediums. On Fridsy evenings
Aahwotow.—5, Mr. T. Wright; 12, Mr. J. Wilson ; 19 Mr. J. Berk during February 1 shall give lectures on “ The Esoteric Spiritual Reli
shire ; 26, Mr. Jus. Griffith.
gion Revealud by Occultism." For syllabus and course tickets, Is. 6d.,
Bacup.—5, Mra Best ; 12, Mr. Johnson ; 19, Miu Ganide ; 26, Public
single 6d., apply to me by letter. These lectures will be given for
Circle.
tho benefit of the Federation. My spirit guide, who has not spoken
Bsij'KR. Jubilee Hall.
Feb. 5 : Mr. T. Timson, two services, clair through me in public for years will give a abort address at the end of
voyance mid psychometry.
each lecture. Jan. 29, at 7, Mr. Dover-Summers, on “Spiritualism" ;
BihminuhaM. Oozells Street—5, Mr. Dutton ; 12, Mr. Gaku.
Feb. 5, at 11 a.m., Mr. A. M. Rodger will start a new series of stances.
BoDTON.—0, Miu Gartaido ; 12, Mr. Sutcliffe ; 19, Miu Bailey ; 26, Mr.
Those wishing to join write to me at tho hall.—A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L.
Buckley.
Mrs. Gbkxnwood, of Sowerby Bridge, want* Mrs. Wade's addreM.
BhaDFuiid. Milton Rooms, Westgate.—5, Mrs. Berry ; 12, Mr. Hopwood ;
Noticb to Mxdiums and Spkskirs.—All communications for the
19, Mra. Gregg ; 26, Mr. Rowlmg. W. H. Kendall, cor. sec., 33,
Oldham Spiritual Temple should be sddressed to Mr. Joseph Bridge,
Arthiugtou Street, Whitley HUI, to whom all communications
corresponding secret>ry, 111, Cranbrook Street.
must be addressed.
Nottixoham. Masonic Hall.—January 29, Mr. J. J. Morse, 11
Buhni.it. Hammsrton Street—S, Mr. J. J. M mo; 12, Sirs. Green;
a.m., “Tho Divinity in Mau, Nature, and tho Universe." 6-30 p.m.,
19, Mr. Featherstone; 20, Mra Wallis.
Answers to questions. Monday, 8 p.m., " Shams and their Antidotes.”
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Mr. John Soott lias removed, and all letters for him should be
addressed to Holdyard Terrace, New Sheldon, Co. Durham. [See
advt. “ Card.”]
Nkwcastlr-on-Ttnb—Mra. Gregg, January 29, 10-45 and 6-30;
30th, 7-30. Short addresses and clairvoyance. Feb. 5, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Ossarr.—A place of worship situated in Queen Street, near tho rail
way arch, and only two minuter walk from the station, will bo
opened on Jan. 28, when a meat tea will lie provided at 5 p.m. followed
by an entertainment of songs and recitations, Ac. Tickets for tea and
entertainment 9d. Old friends aud now welcome.—F. Harrison, sec.
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—Saturday, Feb. 18: Lyceum annual tea
party, at 4-30; entertainment at 6-30 p.m. Mr. Frank Hepworth will
give humorous sketches, and several other first-class artistes. An
operetta, entitled "An Hour in Fairyland,” by the Lyceum scholars.
All are welcome.—F. B
RlV. C. WaIUS will 1'cture at Nottingham Masonic Hall, February
26 and 27, and at Walsall on March 4.
Thb Psychic Church.—Services of the above church are held
regularly every Sunday evening at the small hall (Albert Hall), Virgil
Street, Cazneau Street, Liverpool, at 7, when broad-minded, intelligent,
and reverent enquirera may attend, and will be welcome.—[Advt ]

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
Spirit Photography.—Mr. Chadwick's lecture on this subject at
Cardiff was cordially received, and probably steps will be taken by
local friends to endeavour to obtain such photographs at drat hand.
Thebe was an error in the poem on Lord Tennyson last week.
The word “meanness” was printed instead of “nearness ” in the first
line of the second verse.
“ Thi Northampton Mercury " prints a curious article respecting
executions iu Northampton, in the course of which some information
respecting witches is given. We will reproduce a portion of tbe article
aa soon as possible.
Manchestkb Debating Socibty.—At Corbridge’s Cafe, Lever
'Street, off Picadilly, Tuesday next, Jan. 31, Mr. Sam Standring, “ Can
man by searching find out God J” Feb. 7, Mr. Peter Lee, ‘'The Flood

story.”

Haunted Ancestral Homis.—Under this heading the Scarborough
Patt is publishing a series of interesting articles by Henry Frith, which
seem likely to be of especial interest to all students of the psychical
and spiritual phenomena.
Thi following appeared in the Manrhetter Guardian, of Jan. 17:
'“Spirit-guided/ of which Mr. £. W. Wallis ia tbe author and publisher
(8vo, pp. 86), is written ' with a purpose,' in advocacy of Spiritualism,
and describes the fortunes of two lovers who are‘reunit’d by the dead. "
Ths Religio-PhiloiophicaL Journal has been exceptionally inter
esting of late, and the issue for December 24 ia a splendid number. A
aerie* of very fine portraits have been presented lately as supplements;
the Christmas number has a first-rate reproduction of a picture, entitled
" The Pitcher of Tears." The Pdiyio it a journal for thinken, and is
well worthy of support by Spiritualists of a philosophical turn of mind.
Help FOB the Pionier Medium.—Mr. Wallace gratefully acknow
ledges a further sum of 5a from Mra Bielfield, and 3s. from Mr.
Champernowo, aud 6a 6d. from Mr. Burna and bis friends. I found
him much improved in health and spirits, and trust be will continue
so that be will be «b!e to get out for a short time which will greatly
impr -ve him—Tours respectfully, H. W. Hutchinson, 70, High Street,
Islington.
Saturday Evixing Talks have been successfully inaugurated at
Northampton. A 1-rge audience recently assembled to list*-n to Mr.
Beelry Thompson “On Ghosts.” It was a mild and interesting digest
of physical science, explaining everything. He doubted whether it was
a more difficult thing to make people believe in ghosts who have not
seen them, or to make people believe there are noghuau who have seen
them. (Laughter ) Mau in bis opinion, has a kind of triple na'ure.
Mr J W. James, of Dundee, writes : “ 1 sent you the Dundee
Advcrtitrr last week with a sermon against Spiritualism preached iu
Dundee by a Glasgow parson. I again ►nd you a paper with another
sermon by oue who only Mini abl" to find the fault that it1 has uot
come through the churches.' Our Fa h-r's light from the spirit realm
has upset the £ a. d. of orthodoxy. The Comforter has indeed been
found which dries up our team sod tells us our dearest and be-t still
live. Let Spiritualists try to keep our Spiritualism pure, then we are
bound to conquer.”
Am AFraamow at St. Michail's, Covixtbt.—On Fridsy even
ing what is believed to be sn apparition waa seen in SU Michael's
Church. Shortly before Un o'clock, aa tbe choir practice was about
concluding, tbe solo “ Blest are tbe departed " having just Icen sung,
one of tlw verger's sous, a youth of sixteen, standing with the four
organ blowers by the store near the vestry door, saw in the darkness a
blueiah, torch-like light borne by an uplifted arm moving along the
north sials from the west end of thi church towards the chancel. He
called his father's attention and the attention of others to the unusual
occurrence, sod the verger, supposing that some oue was in the church
who had no business there, chLed the sjiectre and th .roughly searched
the church, but could discover no une, nor anything to account for the
strange appearance. He was rehting the incident to a member of the
choir immadiaialy afterwards, when ths apparition glided by again,
this time in the opposite direction, asd disappeared near ths north door.
It was ioen by all whose attention had been directed to it, and aa no
natural cause could be assigned, it waa attribute! to the supernatural.
—Herald and Free Prut.
It U will to remember that there ia no form of religion which
will not lend, and has not lent, itself to ridicule. Ths most majestic
firms of worship, and the most tasteful and ornate ritual would hardly
be proof against such modes of attack. If ths polished eanwsms of
Voltaire seemed so objectionable when directed against Christianity
itself, it ia tery doubtful whether Mr. Ashcroft s coarser jests are
justifiable, eve.i when directed against the vutarire of an antagonistic
faith. Mr. Ashcroft’s third lecture dealt with the charges of immor
ality. Much was implied but little waa eai>L " He could an' he would.”
Thia ia desperately unfair. He says he is afraid uf a libel action if he
pertb ukrire- ; and yet he declares that bo has evidence which would
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satisfy a law court. Why not select one or two of such cases, make his
charges definite, mid abide by the consequences 1 That is what Mr.
Stead did when be attacked the character of a conspicuous statesman.
Ho made statements which were libellous up to the hilt, and prepared
to defend them. Mr. Ashcroft has succeeded in making every Spiri
tualist in Keighley an object of suspicion to his fellow-townsmen. It is
more than unchristian ; it it not commonly decent. The challenge pub.
lished by the Keighley Spiritualists seems sufficiently straightforward.
If Mr. Ashcroft refuses to accept it, ho must not blame the public for
putting their own interpretation upon bis refusal. His plea that the
Spiritualists are not putting forward their best man is hardly a valid
objection. The less able the Spiritualist champion the better for him,
and tbe cheaper his victory—for, iu view of his emphatic assertions, it
seems impossible to doubt that victory must rest with him.—The
Keighley Newt.
Spiritualists who travel should enquire at every bookstall for
literature on Spiritualism, and keep on diking, placing their orders (if
accepted), always redeeming on arrival. Hand papers to fellow travel
lers, and, when leaving the carriage, forget to remove them.—B. H.
The Crusade at Keighley.—Last Saturday Mr. Swindlehurat
lectured to a large audience in the Mechanics’ Hal), and was never
heard to bettor advantage. He waa listened to with close attention,
nnd loudly applauded. Mr. Johnson on Sunday had large audiences ;
people who had never attended the Spiritualist meetings before were
much interested. The local papers devote much space to Spiritualism.
Both the Herald and tho Newt kindly print a very lengthy letter from
Mr. Wallis, besides others, and report the lectures.
A Protest.—Mra. Kay, of 4, Crook's Place, Lower Audley,
Blackburn, writes : " Having seen a report in The Two World/, tor
Frecklcton Street, of Mrs. Stansfield's evening lecture as “ a rambling
address," I think it must have been a mistake, for she had the people
spell-bound, you might have heard a pin drop, and the hall was full. I
have never heard a better speech, and 1 have heard many others say
the ume, I think it my duty to say we ought to give praise where
praue is due, and it is so with Mra. Stansfield and her guides for Sunday,
Jan. 15. Hoping to give no offence."
Journalistic Veracity.—Mrs. Leuty Collins writes that she
arranged for a dance with Mrs. Bliss for the representatives of The
Morning, and some splendid lefts were acknowledged by both. She
naturally felt considerably chagrined when she found that one of them
hsd compiled a so-called exposure. She affirms that so far as the
statements affect Mra. Bliss's mediumship they are untrue. The repre
sentative of The Morning OPENLY acknowledged and recognised five or
six spirit friends. Now they publicly deny it. Either they lied when
at the stance, or are now ashamed to publicly admit the facts.
To Correspondents.—“One who was present," Blackburn. A letter
was already in hand which yours corroborates. This instance illustrates
tne well known fact that “reports” represent the individual opinion of
the writer and, whether they praise or blame, are of doubtful value.
No sjieaker can please every one.—“ Associate," “ F. W. Hitchin,” “T.
Timson," “ W. J. Leeder,'* “J Ainsworth,” and others, next week.—
“fnvestigator.” We are not aware if Mra. Davis is a public medium; we
rather think not—“ Chas. Symonds,” m-my thanks ; will use as soon
as possible ; have a lot of poems in band.—“ Mra Billingsby." Received
with thanks. Will write you shortly.
“Up to date "is the title of a bright, little Sunderland topical
paper, which, we should thiuk, would have a large sale. An “ inter
view” with a Spiritualist appears in the issue for January 21 Tbe
subject is fairly treated, and a good deal of useful information is
imparted to the reader. The interviewer says that “ my informant was
by no means a fool, but s man of very superior intelligence. He im
pressed me with hw earnestness and thoughtfulness, aud I left him with
a good deal of matter to think over. Much of what ho had to say came
as a sort uf revelation, and I began to regard spiritualism in a much
mure serious light than hitherto. I felt it waa a subject that wanted
looking into, and not scoffed at aa I had beeu in tbe habit of doing.
Wo n Green Spiritualists.—Mr. W. E. Walker writes: " I have
been trying for some time to form a society for Edmonton, Totten
ham, and Wood Green. We ahail have a meeting on Sunday, Feb. 5, at
7-30, at 38, Eaatboumia Terrac-, Town Road, Low r Edmonton, to take
into consideration the forming of a society, when we hope to see Mr.
Brown and all friends.” Mr Percy Siny'h, of 123, Lancaster It<■**!,
Nolting Hill, W., also writes: " Mr. Brown’s letter is a very practical
one, and ns there seems a desire from several quarters, I, as a ‘ worker,'
shall be very pleased to hear from Spiritualists iu that neignbourhood,
with a view to holding a series of meetings or lectures there and tbe
formation of a society.”
Is Spiritualism Dfao or Dying 1—Mr. James Burns gave his
lantern lecture at the Workmen's Hall, Stratford, Saturday, Jan. 21,
t * au audience of 400 persona; all denominations were Well represented.
Tbe lecture was listened to with rapt attention, no dissentient voice
being heard. Mr. Carlyle Petersilea kindly gave some beautiful selec
tions on a grand piano, which were heartily applauded. Mr. Burns and
Mr. Peter*ilea both acknowledged that this waa the largest and most
appreciative audience they had met in London. Our president (Mr. J.
Allen) and th" committee are much gratified. We are working for tbe
“ cause,” and may look forward to many more such gatherings, while
we work for “ truth " to the Iwst of our abilities. Tbe committee
tender their hearty thanks to Mr Burns, and to Mr. Peterailea for his
valuable Mrvioca.—J. Rainbow, bon. mo., 1, Winifred Road, Manor
Park, Essex.
IN MEMORIAM.

Passed to the higher life, on Wednesday] Jan. 18, Harry
Montague, beloved son of Junes and Sarah Wilkinson, of Burnley,
whose mortal remains were interred at Burnley Cemetery, Saturday.
Jen. 21, in the preMace of a number of sympathetic friends. The
guides of Mr. Davis eondunted the service, clunug with invocation at
the grave-side in an impressive manner. Words of comfort were
■poun, showing that death does not end all.—J. W.
In ever-loving memory of James Richard, third and dearly
beloved son of Mr and Mn. James M Smith, of 19, Highfield Terrace,
Beeston HUI, Leeds, who passed to the new birth Jan. 26, 1891, in his
20th year.

